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Ladies’ Tailor Made-to-Order Skirt0.
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you with Hardware, Furniture, •
Bazaar Goods of all Kinds, China, Crockery
and Farm Implements of all kinds. Seasonable
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Goods at the right time. We have the Great t
Western Manure Spreader that has no equal.
The best line of Steel Ranges you ever saw.
4 Now is the time to leave your order for Wo ven 4
4 Wire
4

Fence.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev. M. L. Grant, Pastor

The regular services will be held at
the usual hours next Sunday. The
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HOLMES & WALKER
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WE TREAT YOU RIGHT.

and

«

|

the

States.

^
occurred

To say that our Clothes are
better than ever is saying a
great deal, but it is perfectly
true. Try for once and see.

WEBSTER, THE

TAILOR.

of the Morgan material, which suddenly caught fire, at six o’clock.
Prayer meeting Thursday evening at
most extensive breeder The firemen, instead of removing the
of the animal, fearing that despite his boxes of carbide with hooks, smashed seven o'clock. Topic, “Sabbath Obsorindividual effortfl thfl race would gradu- them, and then turned water upon the
Iny become practically extinct through content,. The result was » great deThe Wise Old Boy.
any oeoo
.. .
velopmfent of acetylenegas and a delack of general active Interest, con- BtrucUve flre whlch mlght have been
"I don't know why it is, dear." she
suited with the officers of the depart- prevented by a jjttle practicalkoowl- said, “that you never have decided to
You will find the
that money can buy
ment of agriculture at Washington, and ljge of chemistry.— Youth's Com run for president of the United
and at better prices than any cheap price list published. You can also
States." And then he coughed, and
h&viog secured their co-operation,pre- panion.
____ _______
_______ than
_____ can be had
NIEV& _____________ cheaper
poked the flre, and said: “Molly, 1 find the
sented to that departmenta tract of
couldn't get my consent
to leave n central Michigan. Come and see me.
of paaburo
pasture mm
and wood land in
500 acres oi
Time to
.
Weybridge. On this land the depart- Disraeli:When a man falls Into hit home and you for such a campaign as
of the
ment agreed to establish a breeding anecdotag*.It fc a sign for him to r» that!”
WE ARE NOT IN THE TRUST.
station for the Morgan
I Ure.
Doan’s Regulett core constipation
In
to the old buildings,
am-addition
------------— ’which
... I For any pain, from top to toe, from without grlpiug, nausea, nor any weak Font* Thread 3c Spool.
were converted to tho needs of the aoy oaoie apply Dr. Thomas’ Ecleotrlo enlng effect. Ask your druggist for
them. 25 cents per box.
station,new buildingshave been com- 1 oil. Pain can't stay where It is need.
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morning subject will be “The Church a
Theater.” Evening subject, “Paul’s Experience in the Philippian Jail."
Tho annual meeting of the church and
hi' bool fund. Tho now offers will be past 40 years. He is survived by his
society will occur Monday, January 13,
installed on Sunday, February
»«»» »"<> ‘wo daughten,,
at 7 p. m,'
The funeral was held from bis late
To Perpetuate
| homo Tuesday forenoon at 10:80 o’clock,
M. E. CHURCH.
Tho new government breedingstation Rev. A. A. Schoon, pastor of St. Paul’s
Kov. D. H. Glass, Pastor.
for tho perpetuation of the Morgan church officiating. Interment at John
Morning sermon, "The Parable of the
horse, established at Weybridge,is Moore cemetery Lyndon,
Talents." Evening subject, “Seeing the
Invisible."Sunday school session folalmost completed. The Morgan horse
ia perhaps, the meet famous of all
Water 8pre.dlnQ Fire,
lowing the morning service. Parent*
products
and one of the I Anpropert,e9
amusing Instance
of ignorance of will appreciate the kindergartenwhich
productsof
oi Vermont,
> eruiuin.,
of car51de
of caicium
most noted types of horso fiesh proon a quay at A1, cares f(* their little children during
duced in the United
giers. Five tons of carbide had been the morning service.
Epworth League devotional meeting
Col. Joseph Battel I, of Middlebury, pltced near a quantity of inflammable

wwu

Yours for

Freeman & Cummings Co.

BEST BROt'ERIES

Jol*. Casbler.
io before me tbi
Feb. 5. 1911.

Y

your business and wish you a

Happy and Prosperous New Year.

A

-Ma-

solicit

Basis.

horbe and the

......540,846

iuuty of Wash-

We

Hbsblschwbrdt, Clerk.

Morgan.

79.541
386

Square Deal

Regular services at the usual hour
next Sunday morning.

Charles Neuburger,Gottfried Weick, deceased was born in Germany 79 years
Hubert Schwikerath and John Walsh. ago Inst July. He has been a resident
The Sodality is in a flourishing con- of this country for 45 years,
dition has a surplus in tho treasury
Mr. Buehler has been a well-known
voted $30 as a donation to the parochial resident of Lyndon township for the

_____

toms,

40

W.

|

Ploneer Re8ldent*
Standard Bearer-Justin Wheeler. I Jacob Buehler died at his home in
Consnltors-John Kelly, Peter Merkel, Lyndon, Sunday, January 5,1907. The
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On motion board adjourned.
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Piano Solo. M ins Vera Reeves.

ST. PAUL'S

Keusch.
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Officers.
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Have

Church Circles.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
Pleasant Social Gathering. The
__________________
_
Christian Science Society
will
On January 1st the home of B. C. roeet in the G. A. R. hall at the usual
tilda Blacss.
Educational Waste. Prof. Laird.
Whitaker was the scene of a very our next Sunday, January 12, 1908.
pleasant social gathering, the ladies of Subject, ‘‘Sacrament.” Golden text.
Music. Male Quartet.
the German M. E. church serving a “My Father givoth you tho true bread
Society
I dinner there that day.
from heaven. For tho bread of God is
At tho regular meeting of St. Joseph’s After some very pleasant remarks ho which comethdown from heaven, and
Sodality of the Church of Our Lady of and |,eartyNew Years’ greetingsby tho glveth life unto the world.'
the Sacred Heart held lastSunday,Jan- paatort Rev. J. E Beal, about 185 peruary 5, 1908, the followingofficers were I ona part00k 0f the bounteous repast,
BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rov. T. D. Denman. Pastor
elected for tho present
The afternoon was spent in pleasant
Spiritual Director—Rev. W. P. Con- 1 gocial intercourse,song etc. Nearly
Tho theme for the morning sermon
every family in the congregation was will be “How to be Happy," and in the
Prefect— William Wheeler,
representedbesides many of the friends evening, "Counting the Cost, or which
First Assistant— Mathias Schwikerathand nejghbors.
Pays Best.”
The men's meeting will be held in this
Second Assistant—Philip
Before going home the company gave
church Sunday p. m. at 2:30 o'clock. All
Secretary— Max M.
!l hearty vote of thanks to Mr. and Mrs.
Assistant Secretary— Vincent Burg. Whitaker for opening their hospitable men are cordiallyinvited to meet with
Treasurer— Galbraith
home for this pleasant occasion.
us.
Marshals— I>eo. Merkel *ud
—

your opportunity to buy good FurniDec. 3d, 19071

mittee act witlvMr. Eppler in moving
bam back of Merkel Bros, store. Car-,
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clerk. Leo Stockalicz, a boy, was at the
Present, trustees, Knapp, Burkhart, Michigan Central round house when a
.Sweetland,Stimson and McKuno. Ah man, answering the descriptionof the
Friday Evening— 7:30 o'clock. sent, F. P. Glazier, president, and one last seen with Corey, entered to
Male Quartet. Messrs. Bassett, Clark, | ^rugj4MJi
get warm.
House and Herbert.
Minutes of the previous meeting read The body of Mr. Corey was exhumed
Invocation.Rev. Goldie.
and
Wednesday and taken to the undertak/The Child, Physically and . Mentally
The bill of Wm. Remnant was then ing rooms of F. Staffan & Son, where a
Considered. Prof. Laird.
presented and
post mortem was held under the direcSaturday ......
Morning— 10 o'clock.
Moved by
Sweotland, secouueu
seconded by
tiou ui
of Prosecuting Attorney ---Sawyer.
uy fiweouana,
uy | tiuu
Piauo Duet M isses Fairbanks and jjurkhartt ti,at tj)e bill of Wm. Remnant The inquest which was held in Ypailanti,
for |50 bo referred to tho finance com- was adjourned until Wednesday of next
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Chelsea, Mich., January 6, '1908.
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- | Board met in regular session. Meet- garmente came from, and to the flume,
Prof. Laird, of the Normal tTollego, caJled tQ or(lop by
KuaJ)p preB I lB ou|y from tho outside.

Men’s and Boys' Suits and Over-
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be held in Grove cemetery, Chelsea.
Saline Friday evening and Saturday,
COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.
January 10 and 11. Tho Friday evening session will ho held in the M. E.
(OFFICIAL.)
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Locate Hi. Companion.

and they are in a ppsi- the cause of her demise. During the the initials “J. D. C." The next time the
lion to grind Hear and feed for all who long period of illness her husband and rake brought up a piece of cloth which
may require their services for this kind friends did all that lay in their power to proved to be a child's coat, covered
of
relieve her
with blood. Then they fished out a
The new mill has been fitted out with The deceased was a daughter of the child's dress, which was bloodier than
all the modern machinery and is one of hate Thomas F. Koyce, and she was the coat, and both had evidentlybeen
the best millings plants in Washtenaw united in marriage with Warren K. around the murdered man's head,
county. The stockholders at their meet- Guerin 24 years ago this month. She When the body was found a piece of
ing voted to raise sufficient funds to in survived by her husband,two sisters, carpet was about one of Corey's legs,
buy grain to be placed in stock, and Mrs. Susan E. Allyn, of Santa Ana, Cali- The carpet was of a kind used in the
Manager White is in position to handle fornia and Mrs. Imogene Oriole Decker, mill. The garments found in the flume
all the business that may come to the 0f Sturgeon Bay. Wisconsin, who have were taken from a pile in the storemill from his former out-of-town cus- the sympathy of a large following of roomi where they are kept for wiping
friends in their
the machinery.
As Chelsea has tlie only flouring mill Tho funeral was held from the
William Irving, employed at the paper
on the lino of the M.C. railroad between at 12 o’clock and from the Congrega- roiug' wor}t8 nights in the pulp room.
Ann Arbor and Jackson that is grinding tional church at one o'clock this after- That night he had occasionto go to tho
wheat tho new mill undoubtedly receive noon, the Rev. C. S. Jones, officiating. Ltochrootn, about 100 yards away, for
a liberal
The members of Olive Chapter, O. E. S. Ltock. He heard a slight noise like
of which she was a member, attending Lomething being dragged along and
Inspiration Institute. |-jg-e 8erviceB in a body. Interment Oak turned on the lights, but could see

equipped the
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which wa. purcbaaed at

directorswas elected for the
—
Deputy Sheriff Stark and Justice Ounn,
year: D. C. McLaren, K. K. White,
Mrs. Warren K.
of Ypsllantl, who made an investigation
W.Coe, I). K. Beach and vwitai
John Kaltnbach.
* III • I
| JVi
Mrs.
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1 iXt
A. VNUdlKlf
Guerin, WlCVt
died Ok\J
at UGS
her I while
W U
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U S/p WSJ
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inThe board of directors held a meeting home, Sunday evening,January 5, 1908. quest which waa held Wednesday.
Friday and elected the following oUcera: The deceased was born in tbe^home The two oflicers visited the flume in
President,D. C. McLaren; secretary, where her death occurred 57 yearrs ago which Corey's body was found and dropGoo. W. Coe; treasurer and manager, K. last August and her entire life has been ped a rake in the same spot. They
K.
spent in this community. For a num- brought to the surface a black hat
The White Milling Co., has settled her of years past she has been a great Uimilar to the one worn by Mr. Corey
with the contractors,who built and sufferer from rheumatism, which was when last seen, on the inside band were

{ivliionn
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Milling Co., held their $4,000. More horses will be secured That Daniel Corey of this place wajn
annual meeting In the town hall, last Lbortly and within a few months the murdered in the immediate vicinity of
Thursday afternoon. Most of the stock- work of acienti lie breeding will be In the PeninsularPaper Mllla, of Ypailanti,
holders wefe present and the following active
isthe conclusion that has been reached hy
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, About forty Morgan horses have
The
StockholdersHeld Their Anna»l
Annual L,ready t>M,„ placed on the (arm. Amen* That the Death o! Daniel Corey Was
“ Stockholder.
Hooting Last Thursday Alternoon thoso the ,tal,lon0cnera| 0ate8, Canted by Foul Mean. Unable to
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Taft Men In Control.
Repub’ltcaustate central committee tonight, after a protractedand
lively session, decided to issue a r».ll
The lumber
Philip Johnson. of Osslneke township, was detor state primaries to be held on February 11. and for a state convention
stroyed by fire Friday.
O. C. Stimsoh, Publi&hezs
to be held In Columbus on March 3,
Bay City police Issued orders warnto select delegates to the Republican
ing the gamblers who recently closqd
- *
MipBiayy,
CilKLSRA,
national convention.
JAPAN** REPLY ON THE. VEX ED^
their places, not to reopen.
« The friends of William H. Taft, secIMMIGRATION MATT**
Eugene Perrault, aged 25, broke
THIRTY-YEAR
LITIGATION
OVER
retary of war, and candidate for the
Navy Yarda Out of Work.
through
the
Ice on Torch lake while
FRIENDLY.
THE FERRY WILL 18
Republican nomination for president,
Information and Gossip Furnished by Special
One of the reaulta of the great naval
skating and was drowned.
were
In
control
of
the
committee,
castENDED.
Correspondent at Lanslnd*
excnralon around the Horn Into the
Registrationfigures of the IT. ol
ing 14 votes to 7 for the supporters^ RUSSIA’S
Pacific will be the stoppage of work in
M. show a gain of 293 over the same
Senator Joseph B. Foraker, also an
date last year. The total Is 4,520.
the navy yards of the Atlantic coast
HEIR’S
avowed candidate for the presidency.
The board of supervisors decided tc
The vote stood 14 to 7 on every prop©, More Russian Socialists Indlcttd and
And this Is pretty serious, says the
submit
the
local option question tc
sltlon which required a roll call, exto Be Tried at Once— Tha Douma
Boston Globe. Some 16,000 mechanic^ Bit* of Nows and Noteworthy InciSt. Joseph county voters In April.
cept the selection of a temporary
Lansing— "What Is a sausage?" is Would Let State Pay for Hall.
to Suapend Sittings During Trial.
were employed In getting the battledent* Gathered Here and There
In connection with th* committee chairman for the state convention.
Alexander Baker, aged 30. a Mlchi the1 question on the answer of which
ships into conditionfor their long
About the State Briefly Told.
pan Central brakentan. was crushed may depend the right of Armour & appointed by the Detroit common
Secretary Root has received from
Tired of Him Now.
cruise. The estimateof the departbetween ears in Bay City and died. Co. to sell the product In Michigan. council to promote the plan to build a
The countess of Yarmouth, who was Ambassador O’Brien at Toklo a tranDavid Dickie, an Orchard Lake The decisionwill be given in the test music hall and auditorium, Capt.
ment is that at least half of these The Ferry will case, which has been
script of the reply of the Japanese
16.000 men have been discharged since 1„ imgatlon^since the death in 1867 farmer, was kicked by a horse and case brought for the state by Food George C. Waldo has explained how formerly Miss Alice Thaw, of Plttsburg, sister of Harry Thaw, has be- government to the memorandum suit.
found
unconscious.
He
Is In a crltlca
the fleet suilrd It is even doubtful of William MOntaguo Ferry, one of the
Commissioner Bird against three Kala- the city can obtain a $130,000 state a|»- gun suit lu xi n don for the nullification milted by him some time ago In recondition.
that the remaining half can be provld* first missionaries to the Indians In th.»
mazoo grocers, but In which the real proprlatlon.He* calls attention to the of her marriage to the earl of Yar- lation to the regulationof Japanese!
Houghton county has 271 saloons
Immigration Into America. The replv
ed with work in the tinkering and re- Mackinac Island district,has been de- according to County Treasurer Foley’s defendant Is Armour & Co. of Chicago. fact that at the special session of the mouth.
The case is entered In the defended Is ve»y long, discussing O’Brien's
fair of the few vessels left behind/ rdded by the prohate court of Ottawa report. Eighty are In the village oi The slate had begun u number of suits legislature a bill was passed approin the differentcities for infringe- priating$10,000 a year for the erec- list for trial at the coming sittings of propo itlon In the greatest detail So
There are One or two colliersbuilding county. hi ward I*. Ferry, of Salt Red Jacket.
the divorce
Mar Secretary Root has not hud an
which may require .heir services, or I uke Cl'/' “s exec, lor, Is ordered to
The newly organized state board ol ment of the state pure food act. but It tion of armories for divisionsof the
R has been well known that the carl opportunity to carefully consider the
.... ..... ...
,-n pay to the Michigan Trust Co. on be- barbers’ examiners collected $2l.09t was agreed that the Kalamazoo cast* state National guard. Each division
.he cut would be still prea.tr. I n . ,)aIf of tlu, oJlu.r hl.ir8i,U08tiy rt.Hi.
a id countess have not been happy to- reply, but It is stated that lu the opiu.
from Michigan barbers for license be made a test. The lino of question- is entitled to $10,000 and- Detroit has gether, but a good deal of surprise is ion ol' the state department It exhlhi
questionablythis Is detrimental to in-' (jeu(S uf Ottawa county, the rum of fees In the past year.
13
divisions.
It
is
said
that
Grand
ing Indicatesthat the claim will be
expressed that tde should have begun cd a deposition on the part of iht*
• organizationof the mechanical force j $H16,:t55. or three- fourths of th? oiigput forth that wnHsago 1ms been made Rapids eomi anics are planning to a suit for annulment, Instead of for Japanese government lo meet tlu* d>
To make room for a modern
of the navy yards. No manufacturing 1 in;,l estate.
land
the
first
appropriation.
It
would
000 hotel. In Lansing, the Methodist In the same manner for 20 years, and
sires of America In a Halisfactory
divorce.
etlabnshmont lit ordinary nmnlim • ?'h" ™>'ri finds that Edward H. Fee church built in 18.*!> on Washington Is not legally an adulteration.
require a few years to secure the enmanner.
avenue, will be tom down.
tire $130,000 because not more than
could throw out hall Us trained force the executor had not accountedf(ir
Left Unburied.
for
$10,000 a year is appropriated for all
Mrs. W. W. Johnson has donated
Wholesale Indictments.
of employes and look to get back an money and property^ that he had nilsBecause the people In the vicinity
Townsend
in Interview.
the* divisions in Michigan. It Is pro feared to touch it, the casket of Jus.
equivalentforce when business again appropriatedlarge sums, that he had If. ,000 to Petoskey for a site for a
Indictments
returned against all the
Congressman Charles K. Townsend
Carnegie library, saving the proposi
posed to use the armory as a conven- Louis, a diphtheria victim, lay beside a members of the executive committee
becomes urgent. But more unfortu- become mentally Incompetent and had lion from defeat by the voters.
was a Lansing visitor recently,and
mismanaged the estate.
tion hall, for which there is great grave in the cemetery In Superior of the popular socialistparty, and
nate still is the discharge of these
Capt. Luke Wallis,
who mus- be Indicated a strong personal prefer- need in a city that draws so large
township for two days. The casket their trial before the court of appeals
One of the principal heirs was the
thousands of skilled workmen from late Thomas W. Ferry, former United tered a company and went to the ence for the nomination of Secretary
number
of conventionsas does Detroit. was taken there by an Ann Arbor un- will begin shortly.
dertaker. who had charge of it. The
government employ at a moment when I States senator, who presided as presl- front at the outbreak of ihe civil war. Taft or the presidency in a conversaThe accused men belong to the intion with a number of newspaper men.
grave was too narrow and the under- tellectual section of the social revoluthe shock to private industry, due to deni pro tern in the senate during the died In Eaton Rapids Sunday niinL
To
Fight
Tariff
Measure.
taker’s men left it beside the grave tionists. They are mostly veterans uf
George L. Maltz. of Detroit, taken At the same time be indicated his perthe monetary disturbance,has led to famed Hajcs-Tlldenrecount.
The light by the beet and cane sugar and returned to Atfh Arbor. Residents
sonal friendship for several of the
ill while visiting his daughter in A!
the revolutionary struggle who ua serious curtailment.of the number <*f
The Girl Won.
penu, is some better. His case has other candidjites. and his commenda- men of the country against the Philip- of the vicinity were indignant about cently announced their withdrawal
employes.
Having tu get a guardian appointed been diagnosed as acute indigestion. tion of Speaker Joe Cannon was par- pine tariff bill, submitted to congress the matter, but none of them would from the social revolutionaryparty in
over her in order that she might take
order to participate in the election of
Edgbert Miller, a Brand Rapius drug ticularlysincere. "I think Mr. Taft a second time as Secretary of War approach the coffin.
Honor to Whom Honor Is Due.
"The casket was taken there Sun<T\de Roscnhronk as a husband, was clerk, was fined $T-"» anil costs, with an will be nominated," said Mrs. Town- Taft's special measure, begins soon
the third doumu. Among them are M
day."
said
the
undertaker.
"The
grave
A brief tut exceedingly impressive tin* experience of Miss Minnie M. alternative of 90 days in jail, for the send, "and 1 feel that his selection Chairman Payne of the ways and
Annensky, who in 1890 was exiled
was too narrow and my men left it
tuemoriaJ service was that which Phelps, of Jackson.
confessed omebezzlement of less than
menus committee of the house having there until it could b** enlarged. It on account of his political activities;
'How old is he lady?" queried 13.
stopped every wheel on every Chicanotified the sugar men that the meas was so stormy Monday that 1 could Ivan Makotin, the well known Rius .in
County Clerk Cunningham.
John Smith, a St. Joacph laborer,
go. Burlington& Quincy locomotive
tire will be considered. Carman N not get anyone to go out. but 1 sent author who shared Maxim Gorky's im“I am 17." she replied.
has been told by his brother. Thomas
Smith of Bay City, president of the a man ’Tuesday .and the casket was prisonment in a fortress In 1903: M.
and car for five minutes, during the
''Have you the consent of your par- Smith, of M unde. Ind.. that they share
Lutugin, and several prominent attorMichigan Sugar Producers'associa- burled."
funeral of Charles E. Perkins, a for- ents to marry?" asked tin* clerk.
neys.
equally in a $10,000 estate left by their
tion. representingevery factory in the
' No. my parents are dead."
mer president of the road; Precisely
The men are accused of being mem
mother.
The Railway Slaughter.
"Who is your guardian?"
state, will again head the Michigan
at three o’clock all trains, no matter
hers of a secret organization which
Judge
Clyde
C.
Chittenden,
of
the
During
the
12
months
of
1907.
161
"I haven’t any."
Wisconsin, Minnesota and Ohio beet
aimed to overthrow the government
where they were, came to a standstill,
eighth judicial circuit, will resign be"I can't issue you a license then unsugar men In the protest before the pen ons were killed on Michigan rail- The penalty on this charge may
fore
the
next
election
and
go
to
ihe
and remained motionless until five til you have a guardian appointed and
road and electriclines and 321 Injured.
committee against the reduction of the
Pacific coast, where he has extensive
The D. U. R. in the city of Detroit penal servitude tor eight years.
minutes past three. Work of
y have the consent of the guardian to
It Is understood the authoritiesIn
tariff on Philippine sugar. He will di
interests.
heads tlu* list with the largest number
kind was also suspended In every of- permit this young man to marry you.
tend
to use the case of Nicholas
vide
leadership
with
Truman
G.
Pal*
Rural
free
delivery
carriers
of
many
killed, 47 persons having met death
You will have to go into probate court
fice of the ompany. The man thus
towns met in Twining and decided to
mer of Chicago, representingthe Ox and 89 having been injured. The Here Tschalkovsky as a basis of procedure
to have the guardian appointed."
honored, in a way which he would
nard factories in Ca’lfornia, Utah and Marquette had the greatest number of against the men indicted. The douma
Not be outdone by the law, Miss ask the Michigan delegationto work
probably have appreciatedmore than Phelps located a friend. Miss Blanche for an Increaseto $1,200 a year. They
Colorado, and I). D. Colcock of New victims of the railroads, due to the will be asked to suspend Its sittings
pending the trial.
any other, was a rich man who had Reed, whom she took Into probate now receive $900.
Orleans, representing the American Salem wreck, a total of 40 having been
Premier Stolypln has informed M
Held
in
jail
in
Flint
awaiting
trial
killed.
The
Grand
Trunk
is
second
worked his wav up from the lowest |court n*1'1 told
J »‘tee she wanted
Cane Sugar Growers' association and
Khomyakoff.
president of the douma
for 133 days, Frank Newberry was
with H dead and the Michigan Centhe Louisiana Sugar exchange.
rn,m,l of Ihv laddov by moan, which ; 1,a|K,,Vw,,rcm„lle
sentenced to serve one day on a stattral. considering its mileage, shows that M. Kosorotoff,a socialist mem
disarmed-enemies and made
utory offense. His long wait was taken
the least number, 11 killed and 13 in- her of the douma, has been Indicted
for making a post electionspeech at
Watched Adrian’s Growth.
into consideration.
and hie honor was more to him
in Bed All Winter,
jured.
Charles E. Townsend.
Ufa in which he incited to murdering:
Mrs. Maria L. Beecher, of Adrian, Is
R. C. Crawford, a St. Joseph grev
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muiuing there until the temperature has declared for local option in the ing. a new era in politics is here, and
trouble — a trouble known to him. but
moderates In the spring has been the county and offers to advance the cash the doctrine of the sqtlarc deal is in houses to a flourishing city of fine
Detroit — Cat tb — Extra dry-fed steers
The Thaw Trial.
not to the depolstora— he came to the
50; steers and lielfvoluntary and peculiar practice of Pe- for the "drys" campaign.
the ascendency.Secretary Taft is a homes and thriving industries.She and In
ers. 1.000 It* l.l'OO IPs. $-1 IbU* 75;
The. attorneys for Thaw have ami.
rescue with his whole foituhc. Al- ter O’Connor, an old resident of Flint,
After attending a Christmascele- great man. His success in tlu* Philip- saw the old tavern conducted by her slue** and heifer#, 800 to 1.000 IPs.
final arrangements for his counna
though his legal liability
nniy for the last thirty years, ncrnrdlng to bration in Escanaba, Robert Hacltllse,
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O'Connor
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$20,000, he poured in a million, and
aged 28. u woodsman, lay clown in tllo
old Erie & Kalamazoo railroad depot cows. $3 5<t<fit; good fat cows. $3{P branch of the supreme court as >.
years qld ami makes his home with a snow partially Intoxicated and went t-.» straightening out enormous difficulties
suffered heavy lustres fur th.1 sake of
stamps him as a man of great capacity across the street, give way to the a 50; common cows. $2 504t 3; canners, fore. Justice Victor Dowling, who will
nepl ew. He has a pronouncedaverft 504i 2; choice heavy bulls. $3 5oSi
saving small depositors, who. before sion to cold weather, and at present sleep. He was frozen to death.
and ability. His opponents have said courthouse. Later Mis. Beecher saw 3 75; fair to good bolognas, hulls. $340 preside at the trial. Is one of th.
Andrew
Bella, of Bay City, was shot
50; slock bulls, $2 .'•OSiS; choice feed- youngest members of the state suthat he is an understudy of the presi- the home where she lived after her
he died, never even knew what they is observing ins usual custom of nn(1
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had been saved. Such a man, says spending tlu- winter esconsed In Wank- „4r Man Ratkos. The girl's brolhfair feeding sti-Ors. X00 to 1.000 lbs.. $3 preme bench but has already attained
6i 3 25; choice stoekers. 5oo to Too |hs.,
Youths Companion, deserves well of ets on a cot located within a few feet • rz. Andrew and Joseph, who objected IMdlcies an* largely those which the placed by a handsome Y. M. ('. A. $2 75 W 3 25; fair stoekers. 500 tu 700 a wide reputationas a jurist. He haexpressed an Intention to hold the op
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to
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to ills attentions, arc under arrest.
his country. It is fitting t at the
kept burning. He is in no sense an
*3: milkers, large, young, medium age. posing attorneys steadily to then
a
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the
last
and
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could
narrate
interJohn Grisseli,of Flint, attempted to
wheels should stop for a little space invalid, but- on the contrary,has an
4404150; common milkers, $204i30.
tasks and to expedite the trial
esting anecdotes about Adrian when It
Veal calves — Market strong at lost much as possible.
unusual capacity for work for a man get on a moving Grand Trunk passenwhen he goes out.
week's
prices.
Rest,
$7
754TS;
others.
was in its Infancy. Mrs. Beecher was
of his years. Daring warm weather ger train at Imlay City, and fell under Work of the Convention.
It is intimated that If If appear?42 75 4; 7.
Milch cows and springers — Steady.
About 100 miles of the street rail- O'Connor has n garden which he de- the wheels, breaking both legs below
The constitutionalconvention has horn in Ithaca. N. Y.fc and came to
from the first day's proceedings that
Sheep
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to
50c
the knee and badly crushing her feet. resumed work after the holiday recess Adrian with her father, Perkins Bartways, or tramways, of London are lights in cultivating,and In* puts in a
higher; sheep steady. Me»t lambs. |7; the work of jury-selection will be dif
Peter Wellington,aged 55, of Point and. as the salary budget expires by lett, in 1836. and had lived here ever fair to good lambs. $6(fi 6 50; light to ficult night sessions will be held. Tie
good
deal of his time making himself
owned and operated by the London
common
lambs. $5tfr5 50; fair to good defendant and his attorneys,as well
Edward. Ont.. was crushed between an limitation on January 31, much will since. She married Robert R. Beechotherwise useful.
butcher sheep. UtM 25; culls and comeounty council. It Is surprising to
engine and some castings In the Grand
as the district attorney, are In aceonl
have to he accomplished in order to er in ISfO and he gained a state rep- mon, |24J‘3 50.
learn from thg official balance sheet
Trunk shops in Port Huron and kill**, I.
Could Not Save Him.
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and
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complete the revision by that time.
days prices. Ilange of prices: Light everything in their power to has,''ii
that the surplus remfliniug over operAs little Mali ion Hawley, aged 4 The engine was one* of those in the There will he very little smooth sail- of probate fbr many years.
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ating expenses. Interest on the debt, years, of Medina, was feeding the
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and
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every
proposal
roughs. 44; stags. 1-3 off.
Adolph Gereaux seemed much
to make the second trial a model ol
and oarer or Unary charges, amounted" chickens a couple of days before New
that comes up will he a subject for dc. Plan for G. O. P. Session.
Year's, he slipped and fell in the Icy pleased when sent to jail In Bay City
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—
Battle — Export brevity as compared to the first trial.
to less than $r»0.00b during the year
hate. The constitutionalinitiative
The upper pe asula haq begun to steers. 45 30*5 50; best shipping steers.
yard, and soipc kernels of corn that he for 3u days for stealing a pair of shoes,
ended In March last. Treating the had In his moiTih lodged in his throat. which lu* says he took so that he proposition has attractedmore atten- plan for the Republican convention at 44*5.: best 1,000 to 1.100. $4 504, >4 76;
The Yellow Peril.
best fat cows. 43 25©3 5»; fair to good.
county council a f'nypoi.vlon seek- Medical aid was summoned at once and might be sent to jail, and not sent to tion than anything. else. Every dele- Chicago The two district delegates 42<fi 25; trimmers. 41 50*1 75. best
The unexplained arrival of ‘"00 Jap
gate has been anxious to learn fnay Ik* William H. Johnston of Ish- fat Ix-if'TH, 43 75*4: medium. 42 76 anese In Vancouver and the, prospect
ing a dividend en tin- «>pi ration, of its the little fallow was worked over for the penthouse.
©3; common. 42 40*2 f.0; best feeding
James Quirk, of Niles, was instantly whether sentiment has changed and a peming and Chase S. Osborn of SauP steers,
43 75*4: best stoekers, 2 5o* of an influx of 1.200 from Honolulu
lines, there would have b < n only one. hours, but his condition Steadilybecame
worst*. He lingered on. suffer- killed while eating his New Year's general comparing of notes is going Ste. Marie. Capt. Johnston is in 42 75; export bulls. $4* 4 25; bologna add to the alarm there since Jill*
event h of one per c-nt. for ihe j-hurebulls. 41 2.i*3 50; stock bulls. 42 50
ing tlu* greatest pain until January 1. dinner by Fred. Schumacher, who
knifed three city firemen. The
holders. Consideringfile hr. ge profits when his father took him to Adrian lives in an adjoiningroom. Schumarh on. As a matter of fact, a good many charge of the mining interests, lias *3. The cow market was about steady
delegateshave changed their ideas shown himself to be public-spirited on the good kinds, others lower; good Japanese came from coast loggniof the street railway businessin this for a eonsult.it ion of physicians.Here < r was exa lining a rifle and accident
rows. 435*45; medium. 423*33; comregarding the proposition and the and, while not seeking pfilitical hon- mon. 120*23. Hogs: market, L’*20c cumps, some even from the Am'eriea,i
country, and the facts that London is it w.i-, decided that in tin operationlay ally discharged it.
pruspectK are that jt may not pass. ors. has taken practicalinterestin higher, all grades. 45; some late sale# side of the boundary. Officers of tb
the only hope of saving the child's
Suite Senator. Frank L. Kdlnhuroiigh
at $5 "5; few choice at $5 10. Sheep: Asiatic Exclusion league are much
the largest city in the world, and that
Some delegates cam** hark with the matters pertainingto the iron coun- best lambs.
(55. few at 46 75:
hie. Tin* operation was performed New
the tramways carried mote than 3UU,- Years day. hut the little fellow was lias formally announced liis enndi conviction that if the proposalshould try. Chase S. Osborn is a well known culls. 45 05*5 75; yearlings. 45*5 25; perturbed by their coming.
dacy for the congressionalnomination
Wetbeis. 41 75*5; ewes. 44* 4 50
Steamers are being engaged to brina
41)0.0110 passenger during the year re- unable to survive the shock, and
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that
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reviported. th<- result Is not promising as passed away during the night.
George A. Loud, to whom he was
nection with slate affairs for many
ideally the paternal Japanese gov
sion would In* defeated. The eonven- vears. Ills friends say. befits him for a
formerly private secretary.'
a businessproposition.
(irnlo. Ktc.
ment cannot prevent the coming "I
Now They Are Sorry.
— Wheat — Cash No. 2 red
After long wandering about the tion will lake up the proposalrelative seat in tin* national convention. Not 41Petrol!
these Japanese to British Columbia
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it 41 09 'A.
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b-w
,.f
tlu*
delegates
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How fooliihly some Am* rican. newscountiy, Edward J. Lee, alias John lb placing uietiilicis of the legislature one of these men is an officeholder. advanced to 41 10 and aeollned to for they are free agents once tlic>
paper^ jump at conclusionswas well not pri id of the ami-cigarette propos- Timm, who says lu* escaped last Jan on a salaried basis, which may meet The sentiment of ihe upper peninsula 41 oM»! July opened at 91 0IH. touched have turned in their passports a- ih91 02
and declinedto $1 01 Vi: No. 3
al which w;t,s stampeded through the nary from the Jackson prison, gave with favorable consideration, although
islands. With the Hawaiian and !%'
shown by the ’.'war scare" created by
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anese ki the Hawaiian Islands. Be- grets. saying that they voted without
President Roosevelt wrote ' Gov, lieved that if a fair salary is provided leaving the larger affairs to be looked 5:;.s4 g, closing at 53Vte asked; sample,
cause lie urged them, "in the event of giving the matter any consideration, Warner a personal letter expressing
after by others.
I e-ir ai 52^0. 1 at 52Wc; May. 55c bid.
Pettibone Acquitted.
a much higher class of men will conBye — Cash No. 2. 82c nominal.
an emergency." to hold themselves hut simply jumped aboard the band pleasure that Michigan will be repre-,
An end of the prosecution of tlu
Means — Cush, 12: January. 41 04.
sent to become mcmOcrs.
waron. They all recognize the absolute
ready to serve their country, it was unfairness of running a proposition sented at the Washingtonconference
rioversced _ Prime* spot. 410 10
Maybury Waves Honor A«ide.
men charged with ihe murder of form
March. 410 35; sample. 25 bags at 49 75
at once concluded that the "emer- through the conventionwithout giving in May to discuss preservationof the
In the discussion of .Democraticcan- 18 at 43 50. 14 at 4» 25. 24 at 49. 12 at er Gov. Frank Stunenberg. except tlu
country’s natural resources, G«Vr Knox to Speak at Kalamazoo.
didates for congress in the First dis 48. 7 at 47 50. 4 at «7j prime, alaike, ca8e8 of Harry Orchard and .lark
gency" was a coming war with this nil the parties interested an opportun- Warner will attend.
50: ample alsike, is bags It J8 75. Simpkins, came today with the acquit
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times. The Northern Lime company picture of all the judges, beginning by Homer Bailey. In Beulah, consumed
came to Ingham county in
! Glasgow no official cognizance, the
rioting. Gen. McKee has 12 compani*1
taught the first s« mol in tbai vicinity! ,own was closed as tight as a drum of Grand Rapids, organized recently with Warner Wing, and had copies t and a shingle mill adjacent, belongof infantry,one battery and detail*
ing to Fred, Bailey. The barn
Oh, no. the milk dealers do not want when she was but 13 years old.
Sunday, Some say the board will not I by representatives of ihe Michigan, mad© and framed, uniform In slzw b
Tron^the signal and hospital corpse
to hare their businessall cream. Not
Mrs. Eita Persoir. of Juddville. was pny any attention to the" order, while the Superiorand the Elk Rapids c im- style.1 They were accepted by Judge filled with 1,000 bushels of oats and a the thdlana National Guard with liij1
large
stock
of
haled
hay.
loss
about
at all Ninety-five per cent cream held to the rlrcuir court on a charge others say it will mean the closing Itanle#, which are worth an aggregate Landon. after which the various mem$4,000, insurance $2,000. The shingle at Muncie. There are 8,000 men idl*
up of everything,even to the cigar of $150,000. according to a recent apof abandoning her child.
would do /or thsm.
bers of the bar gave brief biographical »nl11 valued at $5,000 and Insured or on strike in Muncie and the <*'
stores.
praising of the Individual business.
strike has been marked by much rioi
sketches.
for $3,000/
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Of counie. on Reveral of these occaBrown was announced. The
doctor was Introduced.
And then of course the Inevitable
happened.
Even before he had been formally
presented,Dr. Matz had heard of the
sion* Miss

Josephine cBrown,
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Three Big
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iK not had an
y conalder tlm
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ment It exhllditie part of (he

a

"lace according lo

case Is Miss Joirphlne Brown, who lives at No 204
VVeit Ninety-fourthstreet. New York.
It was on a mission of mercy to “the
piaud" t tat MW Brown met Dr. Matz
-but to begin at the beginning:
A little over 11 years ago Chicago
*is Udtlnp a very great interest in-

long lo the ino social revolntly veterans of
ip-

?lr withdrawal
ionary party in
the election of
ig them are m

was

exiled
Meal activities;
.iii

tlm Gorky’s im•Ks in 1903; M;
iromineut attor-

than her beauty, had attractedtho attention of the lawyer when she first
came to the city. Through frlendr Mr.
in'

Ik

packers,

Kht years.
authorities n

and

very soon

oduced to her and

her mother. Kventualiy he became the
acknowledgedpatron of the littlo girl.
He obtained the best teachers for her,
arranged concerts at which she played
and secured her Introductionsinto the
homes of the sociallyprominent in

of
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of procednn-
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when they

could
arrived July 29 was an

floor.

"To my amazement the room was

was no stain on the
matting— and no sign of the tragedy
that had just taken place in front of
me. My husband said that he had
been wakened out of a sound sleep
by the noise of the shot, and when I
told him what I had seen we searched
the house together. Neither the punkah erfofie, who was sleeping on the
veranda, nor the servants, whose
houses were close by in the compound. hud heard anything. Even the
dogs chained in the veranda had not
been disturbed. It all happened so
suddenly that I bad no feeling of
fright or terror. The man seemed to
come fijjm the directionof my bus-
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truth an angel of mercy, for while si

the other men
In the prison hospital could hear and
Madonna-likeface of the little girl
see her, and her visits mado them
became well known
happy.
studiosof the city.
But Miss Brown was not the only
friend of Mr. Hummel during the days
All CountriesPraise Beauty..
Quite without the knowledge of ! of his disgrace.
One of the honor students of the
Miss Brown or her mother,
little
Long Island College hospital, in the
over a year ago one of the -artists
who had been attracted by the beauty graduating class of 1907, was Philip
of the little girl when she first ar- B. Matz, a young Baltimore student
His actual knowledge of medicine,
rived in New York, sent his portraits
added to a genuine kindness for his
of her to London. Berlin and St. Petersburg and entered them In beauty fellow beings, made him more than
contests th n being held in those successful in treating the cases the
cities. A different pose of Miss older doctors allowed him to handle
Brown was sent to each place, but in during his senior year. It was with a
every city the Judges wwe unanimous feeling that their pupil world acquit
in awarding her the first prize for himself creditably that the doctors secured him the assignment to Blackbeauty.
well’s
Island immediately after his
Pleasedas she was by the honor
of

WEST CHASE.

Inspectionbungalow.
They retired about ten o’clock, but
Mrs. 8
remained awake for some
time reading a novel by the light of
a lamp. She was Just thinking of
turning it out when suddenly a man
holding a revolver appeared in the
room. She continues:
"Before I could move or speak, he
said: Don't stop me. I am going to
shoot myself.* As he put the revolver
to his head I shut my eyes and was
nearly deafened by the report that
followed. My husband jumped up.
wide awake at once, with a cry of
'Who fired?'and I opened my eyes expecting to see a ghastly heap on the

books— countless little offerings of de-

many

INTENDED PET UP8ET8 HOUSEHOLD AND CAUSES WILD

re-

find

I

them Mrs. Brown granted as

WELCOME

The only accommodation they

toward the votion to make the days of her benefactor pass as quickly as possible.
little western girl. Photographers,
Once in a while she would take her
artists In black and white and those
violin and play over and over the fa
who painted in oil besieged the
vorites of Mr. Hummel. She was
mother’to allow Josephine to pose for

Nicholas

HIS

|

and artistswore attracted

i»

WEARS OUT

STRANGE

New York and Newport. What success has come to Miss Brown she

musicians

MISCHIEVOUS APE SOON

the family of H. J.
APPEARS BEFORE NEW TENANT
Albertson
was
presented
with a monOF BUNGALOW IN INDIA AND
key of an exceedingly lively disposiSHOOTS SELF.
tion a short time ago, the little brown
guest was made welcome and petted.
Hummel himself.
solve without suffering acutely for It.
He quickly wor out bis welcome and
What has followed has been the seThe question has often been raised
SEQUEL
STORY became such a nuisance that advercret the grim old place has kept so whether the young man should study
tisements were Inserted In the local
well for months. Now that it is out. the mother of the girl he Is to marry
Miss Brown, with her face suffused more attentively than her other rela- Woman Sees and Hears Specter While papers offering him as a gift to the
tlrft comers. Two small boys, to the
with blushes, will tell you herself that tives. With regard to this, it Is not unHusband Is Awakened by Refamily unknown, answered the adverthe minute she saw Dr. Matz "he ap- important to remark that nea; ly every
I port of Revolver, But Notiacment, and were made happy pospealed to her." and the doctor will one of us resembles an uncle or aunt
body Is Found.
sessors of the simian.
tell you that even before he had met more distinctly than even his father
When it was decided to dispose of
her he had made up his mind that so and mother. Resemblanceor hered
Bombay. — An amazing spook story the unruly guest young Albertson was
loyal a frien^ us Miss Brown had By goes transversely, sideways, not in
i told by a contributor to tho Indian
sent upstairs'to brjng him down.
shown herself to be was Just tho girl straight lines.
Dally Telegraph has aroused much infor him.
A study of the uncles and aunts of
terest here, it Is the tale of a ghost
the girl Is, to say the least, extremewho shot himself. The w. man who reLove's Young Dream.
ly i ofitable, and may reveal traits
Tho visits of Mis: Brown to tho that are as yet latent and thus unob- lat«*B it had accompaniedher husband
to Tirzapur. lie had been sent there
cold, forbidding prison b oca mo more servable in the girl.
and more frequent— for of course, as
in addition to this the young man to undertake the duties of an agent
she would have told you a few weeks must never forget that u girl of 20 who had been sent home on sick leave.

Cheered Her Benefactor.
Since then never a week has passed
that Miss Brown has not been a visthe world.
itor to the island. In her arms she
In New York Mrs. Brown secured
has always carried flowers, fruit,
for her daughter the leading violin

of being metn
mizatlon which
tic government

ction speech

York Doctor.

Hummel was

make us or

charmedwith her then predicted that
u she grew older she would become
one of the most beautifulwomen In

I

charge may

and Pestered by

New

mothers. They

owes largely to the kindly Interest of
Mr. Hummel.
And Miss Brown was grateful.
She was not content to tell only of
the many kindnesses he had done for
her and her mother. She did more. 1
The first day the convicted lawyer
deed in a little seven-year-old girl who
sent word to the outside world from
could plav the violin with the skiH of
his cell in prison that he would like
, born artist-Tho little one was Jo- to see those of his old friends who
sephine Brown. She had won her still cared to see him, Miss Brown was
hiors at a series of public concerts. one. of the first to hurry to him with
A year or two Inter she came to New
flowers and fruit and some dainty
York with her mother, and added to Jelly that her mother had made with
her fame as a violinistwas her repuher own hands. It was the sight of
tation for childish beauty. The almost
his little friend that brought the first
perfectlyformed features of her face, smile to the face of the little lawyer
the magnificentblack eye* and long, that any one |}ud seen after his conjet-black hair acclaimed her wherever viction.
»be appeared.Those who were

agalnat all ||K.
live commit tn
iHt party, and
ourt of appeals

known Rusk

inmate of that
the Sunday World.

The heroinein the

;tmentB.
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V, -ory unfortunate

do-

who

the oily I'rlwn

on

HatlKfactorv

nggle

Tork-Tho four grim

o(

'Beaaty Judges

in Consequence. Has Just Given Her

a Rising Young

•

The

Hing

o meet the

Cities,

gray
over on Blacker. lutanilhave been just buratlng
.erret of a romantic engage„,.t Md there Is a smile these days
D,ru
faces of the forlorn nrxifituroix
creatures
i rrPd to live there— for the fortunate
min t* nr Philip B- Mat*, assistant
nhuiclan to the prison and the friend
v,r

,

rlra.

European

one of tho parents is disproportionately old?
Chilren, people ought never to forget, are not only our sons and daugh
ters, th?y are also our fathers and

make us.
beautiful young woman whose gratiThe sight of one's healthy and nortude toward her old friend had never mnl children ivours new life Into one.
changed in his adversity. He had
Finally, a great disproportionof age
heard of her from Hummel, from the between a young husband anti an eldther prisoners, from the keepers, derly wife Is more than likely to lead
who had come to look forward to her to complicationsof the famous probvisits almost as anxiously as did lem which no man lias yet tried to

a^<ut%^IVg
How

7-

"Figures can’t lie" but some persons won't believe that about the gas
meter. That Is why the gas meter
man’s Job is something like a baseball
umpire's — only worse. There is al-

ways kicking.
A hunlan being who

has been readdozen years
comes through the ordeal with the
fatalism of Omar and the cynicism of
an old reporter. But his stock of patience is truly wonderful.Job would
appear to be an Impetuous and Irritable man alongside this survivor.
“Ma, the gas man has came.”
That is often the signal for the poor
meter man’s woes to begin. The lady
of the house follows him into the cellar and the dark corner wherein the
ing gas meters for

a

meter reposes. She knows the way
of the gas men and she is going to
watch.
"Mrs. Jones, in the apartment below. showed me her gas bill yesterday.
Do you know what it was?"
The meter man said he didn't..
"Well, it was 60 cents less than
mine. How do you account, for that?”
"She burned less, madam.''
"Burned less? Why. she burns Just
twice what I do. for she has three
I meals to cook a day and I have only
two. And they sit up all hours of the
night, and we never burn our light.
after ten o’clock. I think it is perfectly disgraceful. I’m paying part of
hers. That's what it is. and you know
It."

have the meter tested, madam,
you wish," he ventured,courteously.

•Til
if

She did wish. So the meter was
and it was as she said— the

tested,

meter was wrong. But the discs were
beating the company Instead of the
customer. She paid higher bills afterward. but was satisfied.
Nobody can be induced to believe
the meter. Often, the mistress of tho
There was some delay, and Mr. Al- household will lead the meter man
bertson went to ascertainthe reason. triumphantly to the machine, and
The noise above, trifling at first, so pointinga finger of scorn, request him
Increased us to draw the remainder
to listen. When one listens intently, a
of the family to the scene of action.
faint, a very faint squeak can be
They found young Albertson and heard. This is where the gas goes to.
the monkey circling rapidly about the
she declares. Either there is a leak
room, doing a wild west stunt, the
or there Is a mouse inside.
monkey a trifle in the lead, while lieProtests are In vain. Assurances
hind him came Mr. Albertson hurling
that all meters squeak a little avail
the family clothes line temporarily
naught. It has to be taken out and a
converted into a lasso.
l"'1
,
The monkey instead of th son beThere is the mistress of a large
' ing the pursued, the family Joined In
household in the South end who thinks
tho chase, and though all agreed- that
she has scored a triumph over the
tho lariat throwing of Mr. Albertson
meter man to this day. It happened
was excellent, it took some time to
at the end of a summer vacation.
(apt lire the brute, for us fast as the
"What about ibis?" she demanded,
clothes line whizzed around his neck
the monkey raised an agile paw and when the man put in an appearance in
removed It. But his capture came response to her summons, after she
when he -mounted a shelf . in tin had received a stiff bill. "iA>ok at ibis
clothes closet, and in an unguarded i gas bill, More than our average, and
moment allowed the noose to tighten. here the house has been closed. I’ve
i

;

-

1

j

j

|

i

in-

'

^

'

,

time of his introduction been away with the children and
had never George has been alone, He has only
been a mini, ® when the monkey was burned gas enough to go to bed each
not busy. He made himself one of night. I've caught you at last, my

From the

to the

hoe <ehold there

is bodily and mentally very much
the family and helped himself to the friend."
riper than a young man of 25. BeIt did look queer. And yet the meter
delicacies of the table when no one
ing riper, "older,’'she is In all, appearwas looking. He slid down the cellar man was sure that his reading was
ances notwithstanding, much cooler,
door and swung on the screen door, correct. He tested the meter, and
much soberer and less romantic than
ids abode being the screened- in back could find nothing wrong. Finally he
a boy of her age, or a few years older
porch, with sleeping apartments in d< !lded to go to "George" himself.
than she Is.
the basement. He ate fruits, pies
Tl.at worthy was a bluff, hearty
To put it plainly, she is much the
and jellies, and. being fastidious and man. who took a great Joy in living.
more practical of the two.
unprovided with a napkin, wiped his He favored the meter man with a
She goes straight for the point.
face on his hands and his bands on ^nowjng grin, and proceeded to take a
Her imagination is infinitelyless heat
>1"'
1 roll from his pocket.
ed than that of the young man.
But bis doom was sealed so far as
• I-or had to do a little entertaining
She will, in, 99 cases out of 100,
ids new homo was concerned when for some friends of mine when my
choose the bread with the butter on
he began to hurl cups and saucers wife was away. I ll pay that bill, and
if. Words or letters do not mean
of Haviland china at the children. don't you say anything about it."
much in this matter. It is wholly a
This showed a luck of discrimination
•Sure," replied the meter man. "I
‘I’m Going
thing of actions.
that was not to be endured. Had the
used to p’ay some myself once."
When, after taking all precautions,
animal chosen tinware he probably
After awhile, some men get a sort
a young man has chosen a young, en- band’s office, where there was a door would have been basking in the comergetic, lively and ordinary girl, he connecting with the bedroom in front forts of the Albertson home to-da>. of personal feeling against the gas
may rest assured that he has done oj* which we had placed a heavy ward Mill ids tastes were- too expensive. meter, and .the gas meter man. It is
like the constant weather kicker, who
very much for the subsequent suc- robe. He was a shortish, unpleasant
looking man, and he held the revolver
LITTLE GIRL A HEROINE.
is sure hat the supply handed out is a
cess and happiness of his life.
Man Is not a solitary, but a binary in his left hand. Neither my husband
I personal affront to him. People have
being. One Is two, and two are one.* nor 1 were at all nervous people, and Waves Red Shawl as Signal and Saves ! been known to smash meters when
To be a man is In a vast majority of when we could find nothing to ex
.Two Rushing Trains.
greatly incensed in this way. and their
cases to be a mar led man and a fa- plain what had occurred we decided
; requests for changes of meters come
ther of children.— Chicago American. that It must have been imagination, Menton, Ark. Frantically waving a in frequently. Not long ago a man
and that our being in strong sympathy little red shawl. Millie Taryr. 12 years ' met the gas meter reader at the door.
with each other had caused us to old. daughter .of Mr. and Mrs. Milton Under ids arm he held his meter.
Patriotism in the Making.
share the same hallucinate m. \Y« ••- Tarver, saved two trains from running ! which looked as if Jt had been
Patriotism" In New York Is cosmofreshed ourselves with iced drinks and into a burning trestle on the Hot j wrenched from the wall.
politan. They have a flap d ill in the
biscuits and then went to bed ami Springs A*- Western railroad and re"Here's your -- meter." he said.
schools in which the children of
slept soundly after having decided to ceived what she asked for. a Christmas j slen,iv "Ui, going away on business
every race and clime,
the hymn
i ••
c mm S5si?i!!l1
_ ___ • -_
^ook snys, are taught to salute the keep our own counsel about the af- tree, loaded with presentsfrom Santa for a couple of weeks, and 1 don't infair.”
C'luns.as reward lor lu roisiU.
tend to have that rotten machine whizstars and stripes and give "their
Now for the sequel to it. Shortly . Thu Tarvers i;e? !.<!•:Jn
modest iin.g awa\ ut my expense all the time
heads; thfttr hands and their hearts
afterward the writer accompaniedher house four miles frotii town. The fa- I'm gone."
to their country." And in some of
husband on a tour of the district. ther and daughter discovered the
There are a great many people who
the
big
down-town
schools
you
may
True American Girl.
Among
the hills they met a Madame burning trestle, which had been <m lire try to beat the meters, where the coin
Splendid type of the American girl see children from homes German. Italde Bevery, who had been a widow for all n'ght. in Ins excitement Tarver meters are used. These are the mais tho fiancee of Dr. Matz. equally at ian, Syrian. Scandinavian,Jewish.
home in the drawing or music room, Hungarian. Chinese. Armenian. Greek, several years. In the course of u con- rosin J back honn to sumun n aid. chines in which a quarter is placed
versation with her Mrs. 8
- dis- forgetting that two trains .were about
or.on the golf links. Fond of all and heaven knows how many more naami gas is •supplied until the amount
covered that at one time she hail due. The child was equal to tin- emerhealthy outdoor sports, she Is a splen- tionalities.all Joining in this picturequivalent to the coin is Consumed.
lived in the bungalow at Tlrzauur gency. however, ami. running around
did horsewoman and a skillful wlelder esque ceremony. It gives one a realThe meter man frequentlyfinds spuriwhere the spectral suicide had mani- the curve. Stood in the <•« hum of 'he
of the golf clubs. The showers of izing sense of the variety of material
ous-coinswhen He makes ids round to
fested himself.
track and waving her fed >lra\vl eau.-e.l collect or discovers that attempts
congratulationscoming to Miss Brown which is put into the crucible we call
"On hearing that she knew otn bun- Engineer Allen to re\er>.*the throttle.
belong more properlyto Dr. Matz. who a city, and which In another genhave been made to employ other than
galow, and had actually lived In it." The tot then turned and ran home
simply
has won so charming a bride. That eration or two will
coin of the realm, without success.
the writer adds. "I was Impelled to
Superintendent H. H. Mat tin. * ev For the machines are so cunningly
their married .life may be happy and American.
MISS JOSEPHINE
GARBED FOR THE SADDLE.
relate our strange experiencethere, ductor Loomis ami Engineer \’!' n re
long will be the* wish of all who cher, contrived that nothing but a whole
which hitherto my husband and I had gnrd the child as an Is-katiU le
ish sentiment and are glad when the
Resembled "the Other One.”
coin of the proper weight nnd size and
kept to ourselves. Shq listenedwith- oine. Everything she asked for ami
graduation. And their confidencewas path of true love is occasionally
edges will pass into the meter and do
Imagination,of course, plays a large
an'l at,pntlonshowered on her by the
out comment, but when I ended my more was provided for her Chromapart in the deceptions of the nursery.
arBsts, it was the friendshipof those not misplaced.
smooth.
tjiejcfb.
narrativeby saying that wo had conic tree.
A
child of four or five was giving an
no took an interest in her musical
IVople who are not accustomedto
FEW THOUGHTS ON MARRIAGE. accounf to her parents of the capture to the conclusion it must have been
^'ning that Miss Brown cherished Helped Unfortunates.
the use of gas or to meters are the
Teacher's Perilous Ride.
either indigestionor Imagination,she
He felt that the unfortunateshe Hints for the Man Who it Seeking of a snake at the end of the garden. turned very pale and said: ‘You have
’“ost. And It was this gratitude that
Amboy, Ind. — Miss Nellie Bailey, a chi i f objectors. The^-Ho not underLike many grown-up raconteurs,she related something that really hap- teacher here, wishing to r end the stand them, nnd they cannot see how
‘"n to the bewildering number of con- was called upon to treat in the prison
Happmesx and Succexs.
posed as having been present, though pened; my husband shot himself there night at Marion, reached the station a machine could fall to beat the cusRratulatory letters and telegrams hospital were human beings like himshe had the story in reality from her wiorc ^
lcn Miss Brown has been receiving self. and many a man. sick with disbuled tralir wgg ' iTiTireT — Om1 ritaur »• n reign extracwho
wants
happiness
and
A man
%ing the pkat few days.
grace and tlred of life: found new inslightly elder brother, who had been
pulling out. She grabbed the rail of tion. demanded his old meter back
descrlbedT
success in life ought, as a rule not to
a delighted witness. Enlarging on
*>en "Abo" Hummel, the convict- spBatioh in the young doctor. None,
"She then told me that her husband a vestlbuledcar and got on the step, after his little old fashionedmachine
marry a girl older than himself. In
every detail, she was at last pulled up had gone into the
ho
iver,
liked
him
better
than
"Abehad been changed .or one of a newer
oni, through thinkingshe could open the door.
ryer’ was 8ent- disgraced and refact she ought to be at least five, betby her father, who knew how much of door which we kept closed, nnd had
n. to serve a year's sentence in a
The
station
agent
saw
her
predica. . . .
style.
ter still, ton or even 15 years youngher evidence was circumstantial. used the very words 1 quoted, and the ment as the train passed, and teleIf you talked to the convicted lawJJ'OM cell on Blackwell’sIsland.
"You take out my leetle meter and
er than the man.
•And what was the color of this whole affair coincided exactly with graphed to Convoise, where the train put In that big box." he observed, sage,were many of his friends who yer to-day he would tell you nothing
Marriage Is not meant for the pleascame forward to tell of his deeds of has helped him to bear his disgrace ure and comfort of the husband and snake?" he asked. This was a poser. what I had seen, down to the smallest was flagged and the young woman ly. "Eic box makes lots of gas.
Tom had omitted to tell her the color.
atoanesg during his years of success. more than the cheering talks of the
rescued. She had clung for ten miles Leetlp b x makes leetle gas. I want
wife alone; It Is a holy institution But she was not going to bo daunted detail."
JJJ foremost among them was Miss young physician. Not a day has
The bungalow, it seems, had stood to the rail with one hand, holding her leetle box again.”
by a minor detail of this sorb "It was empty for some years after the trage suitcase in the other. She suffered inpassed that Dr. Matz. even though he
He got it and paid higher bills, bethe same color as the snake that Tom dy and had then been occupied only tensely from cold and fright, but soon cause he was using more gas, but be
did not have to prescribefor his pawill
the
children
be?
Is
be.
what
tient. has failed to visit his cot and
saw," she said.
Girl', Patronf
St odd intervals during cold wuather. recovered.
was satisfied.
their health likely to be good when
chat
with
him
for 15 or 20 minutes.
€r Bkl11 on the violin, even more
ago. Mr. Hummel needed to be
cheered up more and more as the days
dragged along. But it was not only
Mr. Hummel that saw her. Of course
no one would ever suspect It, but
there are pleasant walks and quiet
nooks even on Blackwell’sIsland, and
a very happy young couple were often
seen walking along In the very shadow
of the prison, more deeply eng ossed
with each other than with anything
elpe In all the world.
Now that the secret Is out. the
quiet smiles of approval . that have
greeted tho young couple from the
associatesof the young man and the
friends of the young girl have been
turned into real old-fashionedcongratulations. Messenger boys and
postmen are kept busy all day long
bringing letters and telegrams from
all over the country.
"I'm getting almost as many letters
now as I did Just after 1 won those
prizes abroad.’’ Miss Brown said.
•They are quite different, though.
Then they were from people who said
they were Count This and Duke That
or Lord Something Else, and they all
wanted me to marry them. Just fancy
marrying a man you never saw. Some
did inclose their pictures, and they
were certainly a funny-lookinglot. 1 m
glad I didn't 1 »i my early experience
turn my head, though, for now I’ve got
something better than a duke or count
— I’vfi got a real iuan,M
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NORTH SHAROH

AARON

Communion

Mrs. Oraber, of Francisco, visited

TheChelseaStaniari-lleoM

friends here last week.

Eugene Furgason, of

An Independent local newspaper published
every Thumlay afleroooafrom It* ottoe In the

visited

Standard building, L'helwa, Mlchlffan.

BY

a. C.

LIMA OBHTBR.
The church steeple has been

OTIMSON.

re-

Term*:— $1.00 per year; six months, Ofty cenU;
three moathe, twenty-five o^nts.

Archie Coe lias returned from

Advertisingrate* reasonable and made known

New York state.
Mm. Kiln Katon

on application.

week in

Horn, January 3, 1908, to Mr. and

and
Vogel was

last

a Detroit visitor Wed-

Sam

Detroit the

last week.

first of

the week.

Miss Mabel and Robert Lemm
Misses Mabel Lemm and Clara
Reno spent one day of the past week spent Saturday with George Askew
and wife.
in Jackson.
Orlando Gray, of Manchester,
Miss Gladys Furgason, of Iron
Creek, visited her grandparents, visited friends here several days of
1).

Alvord, last week.

last week.
Prof.

Clarence Hall and wife entertain-

Fred Irwin has returned

to

ed a company of friends last Friday Detroit after spending his vacation
Mrs. Fred Weak, a ten pound
evening. An enjoyable time is re- with his parents hen1.

hoy.

nesday.

visited relatives in

Smith, of Manchester,

There " ill lie a dance at the town
Mr. and Mrs.
hull oh Friday evening of this week.

IDDITIONAL LOCAL EVENTS.
Ed.

spent part ol

Ypsilniiti.

with friends here

Edgar Holden

Clinton,

MAOK THK CONGREGATIONGASP.

Miss T. Weinman, of

Ann

Ashley Holden and wife attended

ported.
Arbor,

s
BAYS MANY WOMEN ARE BALD.

at

Carlos Dorr, wife and daughter
visited
at the home of Elmer Gage,
visited her mother, Mrs. Merriman
Sunday.
Sob day.
Mrs.

'niovetl.*

Knterod a* second-class matter, 'anunry tl,
lOOt, at the postoffleeatChelsea, Michigan, under
l jo Act of t.\>ngteM of March U, UCO.

the

were held
school house Sunday.
services

9, 1908.

Northtmsr’s Liberality Astonlshsdtbs
Colored Brethren.

A northern gentleman, visiting In b
southern village,attended church at a
negro meeting house. When It came
time for the collection to be taken,
two deacons seated themselves beside
a table before the pulpit, with the
plate between them.
One by one the congregation rose,
and stepping forward, deposited a cent
or a nickel upon the plate before the
eyes of the watchful deacons. When
all the members had gone forward the
northern man took a half-dollarfrom
hla pocket, and leaning forward and
touching a negro on the shoulder,
handed It to him and motioned toward
the pulpit.
The colored brother rose with alacrity, but with eyes big with' astonishment, and holding the coin between
the tips of his Angers and extending It
high In the air where all might see
It, he marched slowly and ostentatiously forward.
He was about to deposit it on the
plate when one of the deacons motioned and whispered to him. The effect was Instantaneous. The coinbearer lowered the coin out of the
public gaze and stepped back to the

Hairdresser Refutss Idea Which Has
Become General.
—i —
"Why hi It men get bald and women

i

don’t?"

week spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. T.
Weinman.

I

are
more.”
He pointed to the switches, curls,
fronts, fringes, and complete female
wigs In his window.
“Why should those things exist if
women didn't get bald?" he said. “The
hairdresserputs In all his spare time
fact, I incline to believe that there

.

(Jordon returned to
at Albion Tuesday after a

Klhriilge

have seen it a great success from an

sire ni excel on the part of the pupil.
If a boy is of a mechanical turn,
tour of Lyndon on Saturday last give him an introduction to farm mepoint. The new theater is on Maynard •diort visit with friend * here.
and bought a good quantity of fat chanics. Experiments showing the Instreet, near the U. of M., and it will
Clarence Teuchout and wife left
fluence of grade ntr the draft of a farm
undoubtedly be liberally patronized by
hogs and other stock.
wagon may be made with a simple aplor Lansing the last of the past week
the students.
The
sympathy
of this community paratus the boy could construct himDiking many remembrances with
goes out to Mr. and Mrs. George B. self. It can also bo easily shown how
The grand opening of the New Whitney them.
architectural as well as artistic stand- school

Theatre will be on Wednesday, January
I**,

A bunch of

with B. C. Whitney's musical winner,

(lowers readied here

Frank Leach, of Chelsea, made

Goodwin in

a

their sad bereavement

at the death of their little daughter,

draft Is Influencedby the width of
tire as well as by the size of the

wagon wheel,

1

<•

1 1

1

Mixed

*

1

-

g^-ls go so wild over the footballplay
Reason.
eff In preference to other young
Odoroua.
She — "My! that was a heavy play!”
"Trade Is dead,” says a Cape Col- men?"
He — "Perhaps it was ou account ol ony newspaper, "and Is daily gettUi
"I Iti&poee lt> ^ woman’s passion
the stage waiU."
tor remnants.”
worse.”

The

_ _

status of elder as a local beverage Is
Illustrated by the fa. that the cider
press was carried as the emblem of
local industryIn a pageant organized
In 18tt2 to commemorate the entry of
Louis de Brezes, grand seneschal of
Normandy, Into Rouen In 1520.

The Girl Did It.
The latest InventionIn kites Is one
made like a box, with both ends open,

also the direction of line
of draft and its influence on the draft and It has no tail. It will fly higher
of the wagon. Let a boy with a me- and with less breeze than any other
chanical head make an apparatus for kite made.
Of course, you arc ready to say that
demonstrating the principles of eveners, or let him make a working model It Is the Inventionof a man or boy;
of a farm pump.
but such Is not the fact. It was In
Thus in various ways It Is possible vented by a German girl 21 years old.
to show the hoy who thinks he knows and It is said that she Is making lots
It all that he still lias something to of money out of It.

fin ni M rs. Kmma Webb, of California
“The Knight tor a Day," the same g
Nina, which occurred on SundaySat
unlay. She gathered them in last.
company playing in Chicago at the New
Whitney Opera House, this company the yard' Christmas. She is well
Miss Agnes Cunningham, of Hocomes to Anti Arbor to open the theatre pleased with California.
bart, Ind., who has been spending
nfud returns to Chicago to resume its
F. W . Corbett,of Adrian, a lecturer
some time with her sister, Mrs.
1 *ng and prosperous run in the “Windy
of national reputation will address
City,” where it has been sincejlasl
Sorter and family, in Detroit, is now
the people at North Lake on Friday
March he :50th.
visiting her sister,Mrs. John Clark
evening, January 10th. A large
learn, and to show tlie plodding /
and family.
K. Farmer the reliable agent for audience is expected to be present.
that there is much beside drudger m
Farmers who have been feeding the farm If he will hut open bis eyes.
llollerbachand A. It. Cameron pianos
A double wedding is being ar- high-priced corn Jto low-priced hogs, —Southern Workman.
was in-town yesterdayand dolivi red to
E. K. Win aim tho finest Hal o/- ba 1™ rrged fortlieearly_flpring, not far with the hope <|T a rise in hog prices,
piano that ever came to Chelsea. Mr. 1" m here. A quartette after the
are beginningto despair of the rise
Uncle Remus vs. Ibsen.
Farmer says this piano has many new serenade. A spanking chorus later
materalizing
in
the near future, and
From
1 nr-le Hciiiuh" Morris was
ami valuable improvementsone of
on. The names of the contracting are letting go their hogs.
always willing and eager to road
which is tho BiBiiiKsbrass flange action
aloud, or “Duck Finn," which he halfwhich is a favorite to the piano trade parties will be announced all in good
The Wheeler boys and sister, Jestingly pronounced to be the greattime.
in general. Mr. Winans did wisely in
Mary, of Dexter township,drove est thing, whether In art or nature,
selecting l.iis beautiful instrument.
Atrir meeting of the Ladies’ Aid
that America had produced. For reout to spend New Year’s day with
finement
of style, for subtle psychology
A Little
. Society held ut the home
of F. A.
their uncle, John Young, and family, in creation, he hud hut little taste. He
Mr. Smart — Don’t you think i'oeticus
Monday evening of last week and while there one of their team, could not admire either George Mereweakens his work by so much alllieru the following officers were elected a valuable horse, took sick and died dith or Stevenson. When he was Inlion?
for the coming year: President, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Burton, who were troduced to Ibsen’s plays and called
Mrs. Malaprop — Yes, but in those
on to join in admiring their union of
D.
P.
Noah:
vice
president,
Mrs.
delegatesto the state grange, installingenious days you can’t get anything
accomplished dramatic craftsmanship
ed
the
officers
of
Lafayette
grange
that Is pure or strong. People alliter- s 'inel Schultz; secretary, Mrs. P.
with the most modern movement of
ate everything.
F- Noah; treasurer, Mrs. K. W. on Friday of last week, at the home Ideas,
of Mr. and Mrs. (lea.; T.
In the Language.
I hini.-k
They went to Ypsilantion Saturday criticism.“Very clever 1 must say."—
“Some one has said that a kiss is
and
installed the officers of Ypsi- From ’The Life of William Morris”
the language of love,” remarked tbe
Revised Proverb.
young man in the parlor scene.
by J. W. MacKajl.
Some women think that the proverb lanti grange.
— "Well," rejoined the-falr maid on -ought in read: “Ask your wife, to
the far end of the sofa, "why don't you
niaki- sure that yog are right and
Battered Heroes.
The Slowpoke.
then go ahead."
get busy and say aomething?”
“What do you suppose makes the
"Isn't hi Id ey the’ back number
t

_

I

though? He’s begun now

to take up
the study of jlujttsu." “That so?
How's he making out?" “Wonderfully for him. He has almost learned
how to pronounce It”

How She Got In.
A lady accosted a little girl who was
entering one of the fashionableNew
York flats where she knew the rules
were exceedingly strict - and, after
some little conversation, said:
“How dues It come that you

live In
these flats? I thought they would not
take in children. How did you get
In?"

"Why," replied the
horned

child,

“I was

It

Was

Real.

"What a beautiful piece of mistletoe
you have on the chandelier, Miss
'

Clara!"
"Yes, Mr. Simpkins, It Is; but do
you know, l*m afraid It’s not genuine.”
Just at this point she discovered
that .it was, and the conversation
ended.

The Comprehensive VMlnd.

somd

true, strong and

mind

Chelsea buyers offer today, thetfollo
ing prices: /
Wheat, redorwhite. .. ....

1

.

Plenty of Michigan Readers Have
Experience.
You tax tbe kidneys— overwork the
They cau’t keep up the cuutlnua
strain.

The back gives out— it achea to
pains;
Urinary troubles set In.
Don’t wait longer— take Doan’s Kid
ney

Pill*.

Michigan people tell you how

Mi*

act.

Daniel Harrington, living at 30 Brldg
street, Petoskey, Mich., says: ‘‘DiW
Kidney Pill* cured me of a ktdne
trouble that was so bad that It cause
me to lose many a day’s work. Th
kidneys were weak and tbe secretion
containeda heavy brick dust sedimen
were very offensive in odor. My bac1
pained me Intensely especiallywhen
>'aught cold, as It always settled ou th
k.dneys. I got so that L could not beo
•loop or lift and at times 1 was laid u
In bed, having In addition to tbe oth
Iroublei tb** aevereat kind of headach
After trying different remedies and pr
•crlptiona 1 began taking Doan’a Kid
ney Pills. The remit In my case, as
have stated, was a cure. 1 will be gl*
at any time to personally corrohorat
every word
one ask

nev

me

Pills

statementshould say
opinion of Doan’s Kl

of this

my

”

For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cent
Foster- Milburn Co.. Buffalo, New York
Sole agents for the United States.

Remember the name

Doan’s and

tak

no other.

WANT COLUM
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOUN

LOST WANTED ETC,
WANTED— A woman

to assist in cookat th

ing. For particularsinquire
Old People’s Home.

FOR HALE— Having to remove fror
Chelsea I will sell my new piano fo
less than cost. Mias Ethel McLean
Congdon street, tele hone 114 Sr.

WANTED- lo good ewea, must be br
to a thoroughbred Black Top Ram
Also two ducks and a drake.
Hoppe. R. F. D. 4, phone 191-31.

H.

M

FOR SALE— Good

rich productive farm
ing lands that will produce all kind
of crops in Colorado and Southen
Alberta, Canada, in tracts of 1(10 acre
or more, ou small payments down am

easy terms on balance Excursion
leave Jackson twice each month. Fo
particulars cull on or address F. L
Merithew, Mam heater, Mich., o
Maas Land Company, Room 31, Sui

Mich.

"Do you think, sweetheart,”queried
Building, Jackson,
52
man with the evenly divided
hair, as he shifted the fair maid from TO RENT OR FOR SALE— The store
one knee to the other, “that your farecently vacated by the postofflee.
Inquire of Matt
49
ther will consent to our marriage?”
"Well/* replied the fair one, “of
course, papa will be sorry to lose me, FOR SALE— Farm of 100 acres One
the best in Un&diHa, new barn, go*
but—"
fences. Price right, terms righ
"But." Interrupted the rash youth,
Must be sold. W. B. Collloga,R.
"1 will remind him that, instead of
the young

Alber.

<

losing a daughter,he will gain a son."

“Dearest," repolned the wise maid,
you really want me you mustn’t
say anything of the kind.' Papa has
three such sons boarding with him
now and he’s a little touchy on the

"If

subjects."

D.

2,

Gregory.

WANTED—
beans.

.

!

4»

Fifteen more girls to pic
Wood Beau
48tf

Co.

J. P.

WANTED—

A

woman

for general house
office.
J.
49

Forest.

T

work. Inquire at this
De

FOR SALE— Road cart, semper, l horse
Said by ths Master Cymlc.
iron cultivator, corn crib that will
Every nation mocks at other nahold 400 bushels, hayrack. Inquire >t
tions, and all are right. — SchopenShaver's barber

hauer.

49

1.

all

You

shop.

TURCK— Household repairingi
kinds. Those having work for ni
to do will please notify mo at once a
1 expect lo move to Plymouth befor
February
49

G. A.

May

FOR

Need

SALE — Windmills,pumpi
tanks. Well repairing done ot
notice. J. B Stanton, Chelsea,

It

Ask your doctor about

In.”

col

Chicago o

Rye .......................
Oats .................. . • Barley per hundred ........
Beans ...............................
l
4
Steers, heavy .............
Stockers ................... 3 00 ton
in making false hair contrivances, and
8
Cows, good ................
nine out of ten of them are made for Veals ....................
6
women. WTell. woman wouldn’t wear Hogs .....................
them If she didn’t need them, would Sheep, wethers... ......... 8 00Yo4
Sheep, ewes ............... 3 00 toil
she?
“When man gets bald, he acknowl- Chickens, spring ........ i .
edges frankly this Injury that the Fowls .....................
20 to
years have done him; he lets all the Butter .....................
Kgfjs
.....................
world see his bare and hideous white
Potatoes ...................
scalp. But when woman gets bald, Onions .................. .
50 to
she brings up over her bald spot the Apple* ................... 75 to 1
long locks above her oars and at the Cabbage per dozen ........
back of her neck, and she further conceals her baldness with a switch, or
BACK GIVES OUT.
false curls, or a fringe, or whatever

_

riam.

buildings.__

the,

At this question the hairdresser thd mind that can embi^ce equ
laughed.
great things and small.— DK^Jqhn
“My dear sir," he said, "there are
quite as many bald women as men. In
The Chelsea Markets. *

I

1

__

the waste paper of

The

home
Chris Oberschmldt after making
of
H.
J.
jeh man last Saturday.
an extensive visit here among his
for Chicago.
relatives and friends has returned to
Jay Clark, of Salem, was the guest
Win. Yocum, of jd an n heater, was a
Obituary.
his home in Highgrove, Cal.
of Miss Bertha Wilson Saturday
Chelsea visitorTuesday.
May
A
loon
Congdon, daughter of
Mrs. Fred Lehman entertained a
and Sunday.
Alfred It, and Susie Pierae Congdon,
number of relativesFriday evening
Chas. Miller and wife, of Jackson,
Mrs. Mary Hammond received a
waa born in Ann Arbor February 2,
wore Chelsea visitors Sunday.
in honor of her niece, Miss Jessie
187H, and died at tho houuwtead of her
box of oranges from her son, Harry,
Leemati, of Williamston. Light re- maternal grandfather, December 28,
best suits her.
Warren Whipple, of Battle Creek, from California.
fresh men Is were served and the eve- 1907, of heart failure. Her parents donor.
“Yes, take a hardresser’sword tor
visited relativeshere the past week.
came to Chelaea when Mhy was four
ning was very pleasantlyspent.
“Please,aah," he s$ld, In a low It, woman’s hair is no better than
FRANCISCO.
Mrs. J.F. Allyn, of Santa Ana, Caliyour* of ago and her early youth was voice, "does you want some change man’s— there are as many bald worn
Henry Goodrich and wife, of Peen as men — but woman hides her
LYNDON.
fornia,is the ^uest of Chelsea friends.
passed in that place. For the last eight back— and how much?"
wit l, visited relatives here last week.
Tbe visitor shook bis head. Again baldness, whereas man lets his he
Leek & McKune dressed a large years her homo has been in Ypsilanti.
up went the coin, borne by a smiling seen."
Ed. Uphaus, of Manchester, is a guest
Mrs. Herman Fahrner, of Lima, amount of poultry the past week.
Though quiet and retiring in the
negro, and with a clangor and an audat tho home of J. Hummel and family.
presents of strangers among her ible buzz of approval from the spectawas the guest of her parents over
MORE WORK FOR THE LAWYER.
The game of hockey seems to be
intimate friends her ready wit and tors, It fell Into the i ate.
K. (i. Nelson, of Lansing, spent the Sunday.
quite ii pastime with the boys this other pleasant social qualities made her
Watched ' by the deacons, the Legal Light Explains Why Hs Had
first of the week with Chelsea relative's.
|{. v. J. K. Beal is spending tins
winter.
welcome in any company with which preacher counted the funds. “The colDoubled His Fee.
week at the home of his parents in
The Lyndon cheese factory closed she mingled. She was beloved of many lection this morning amounts to 88
John Friomuth and wife were guests
hearts, and those who knew her best cents,” he announced. “We will now
Five years ago a certain man made
of Jackson relatives and friends the Hueyras, O.
for the reason on the last of Deenter upon a service of thanksgiving.” a will. Last week he made another
loved
her
most.
Mrs. L. (lieske and granddaughter cember.
past week.
one. The same lawyer drew up both
Of a hopeful and cheerful disposition, —Youth’s Companion.
of Chelsea, visited at the home of
documents. For writing the second
Henry
and
Raymond
Me
Kune
always
seeing
the
brightest
and
host
Mrs. Anna K. Sears left Monday for
Object Lesson.
II. (lieske last week.
will the lawyer charged twice as
side
of
everything,
she
was
a
joy
inher
"If
the
rich
of
the
West
side
think
Boynton, Florida, where she will spend
spent a few days last week visiting
much as for writing the first one.
Frank Nicolai, of Hopkins, was in Ann Arbor.
homo and will be sadly missed by her they have been hurt by the Wall
some time.
"Why this difference?” asked the
street
panic,”
said
the
East
side
parents, her two brothers and sister,
he guest of R. Kruse and family
client. "Have you attained such promiJohn K. Clark liought an engine relativesand friends. Three weeks dweller, “let them come down ome
tleorge Ahnemillor and wife, of
nence in the legal professionIn the
several days of the past week.
from Peter Gorman and brought it before her death she came to Chelsea to cold and drizzly Saturday morning last five years that you are JustifiedIn
Chicago, aro guests at the "home oftl.
and look at the pushcart market In
Fred Mack and wife, of Lansing, home on Friday.
Ahnemillor.
doubling your fees?"
spend a few weeks with her aunts and
the rain. The wet fruit, the drip
were guests at the home of Henry
“Not at all,” said the lawyer. "There
to
receive
medical
tr
atiueut.
Shu
was
Howard Conk, of Gregory, spent Miisbach several days of the past Thos. Stanfieldhas been -laid up very much relieved of some of the ping paper bags, the drenched carpet was twice as much work on this will
slippers
only
half
protected
by
the
for the past week or more from an
several days of the past week with
as on your old one. You see, at that
week.
distressingaccompaniments of her drippingoil cloth, the ruined neckties,
time you were a married man and
Chelsea relatives.
in jury to bis knee.
disease, though its nature gave little the rustling tins, the spoiled suspend
(ieorge Havens and wife, of Barry
your will was short, for with tho exTownship Treasurer K. Heatley hope of any permanentrelief. On the ers. But more than all they should ception of a few minor bequests everyJohn Sprowles and granddaughter,of eounlv, are visiting their daughter,
see the people who try to make their
took taxes for the last time at the day of her death she was very bright
thing was left to your wife. Changes
Hillsdale,visited relatives in Chelsea
living selling these Infinitesimal,someMrs. John Miller, and other relatives
and
cheerful,
and
said
she
had
not
felt
in your domestic relations have made
town hall on Friday last.
amt Lima last week.
times almost worthless things, lookJ in this vicinity.
so well in a long time. In tho afternoon
another will necessary. You are now
ing
on
at
the
ruin
of
their
merchanDenny and Emmett Donahue and of that day she suddenly and painlessly
a bachelor, or a bachelor's equivalent,
Mrs. Geo. Irwin returned Tuesday
The instalationof the officers of
dise from the shelter of doorways, of
a childless widower. It Is much hardfrom a three weeks visit with her (’avanaugh I<ake H range will take sister, Rose, of Ypsilanti, spent last passed away.
cellar doors, of the half-protecting
er to write a will for a man of that
week
with
relatives
here.
The
funeral
was
held
at
Chelsea
roof of the elevatedIf they happen to
children in Chicago.
place January 14, instead of January
type than for a married man. The
Wednesday
afternoon, interment in Oak- be near one, rushing wildly out from
John W. Hewlett and wife spent
man with a family usually gives away
13, as published last week.
Grove cemetery. Hcautiful floral offer- these poor shelters at the slightest
Ed. Doll and family, of Lyndon, were
everything he possesses in three or
Friday last visit visiting with Mr.
show
of
an
inclination
on
the
part
of
ings were sent by her many friends in
guests at tho home of Henry LimuierH.
four clauses, but.the bachelor divides
NORTH LAKE.
and Mrs. Geo. Emmons, of Waterloo.
the passer to buy." — N. Y. Press.
of Grass Lake, last Saturday.
Chelsea, Ypsilanti,Jackson, Ann Arlmr
his propertyamong so many relatives,
Mus lUam’he Lewiek spent some
Mr. and Mrs. 11. T. McKune on and Dexter, for which tho family wish
friends and dependents and consumes
Noble Living,
•Simon Weber and family, of Sylvan, time here Friday.
so much time In doing It that the
Sunday last call on Mr. and Mrs. M. to extend their heartfelt thanks.
Life Is a great word. It Is a larger
were guests at tho home of Henry
lawyer is justified In charging him
***
Miss Mary Deering, of Jackson is Stapish. Mrs. Stapish is still quite
word than religion or goodness or
double the usual fee.”
Lammers, of Grass Like, Saturday.
character.Fullness of life— that Is
visiting friends here.
sick.
AS SUBSTITUTE FOR FOOTBALL. what we want. In our efforts ward
W. G. Kempf, of Hillsdale, spent
Mr. Waite, of Dexter spent Friday
Mrs. W. J. Hewlett spent Saturright living, we often fall, not for
Compliment That Touchtd.
several days of the past week at the in this neighborhood.
day and Sunday at the home of her Writer Suggests That Plowing Matches w-ant of a pure and strong purpose, but
When Sir Joshua Reynolds was
home of his parents, C. II. Kempf and
Would Be Advisable.
because we have not in ourselves paintingthe portrait of Mrs. BllllngWord reaches here that the Unu- brother, Geo. B. Goodwin, and
wife.
enough vital force to give effect to ton (an entrancing singer In her day)
family.
dilla band has disbanded.
A plowing match will help to Inter- our purpose. We are like an engine In the character of St. Cecelia listenChas. Currier and wife, who have
est
boys in fanning, and perhaps be which does not do Its work well, lie- ing to the celestial music on high, she
Miss Anna McKune, who attends
C. M. Burkhart returned to his
been spending tho past month with
quite as profitable in the end as a cause It has not a sufficienthead of took with her the great composer,
the store and telephone for L. L.
Sharon and Manchester relatives have position al Katon Rapids .Saturday.
football match. A plowing match is steam on. The secret of noble and Joy- Haydn, and showed him the picture.
returnedto their Chelsea home.
The young people met on the lake Gorton, of Waterloo, was home over managed by measuring off equal tracts ful living lies largely In putting our- "It Is Iflie," said Haydn, “but there is
to be plowed by each contestant, the selves in steady communication with a strange mistake.”"What Is that?”
Sunday.
hero for a skating party Monday
time being noted at the start and a the reservoirs divinely set for the sup- hastily asked Reynolds. "You have
. The board of commerce of Ann Arbor
evening.
Miss Jennie M. Winslow, teacher limited time allowed for finishing the ply of man's soul— George S. Meris trying to induce the irderof Gleaners
palnt^l her listening to the angels;
_
at the Center, resumed school again, track. The contest l* to be Judged
you ought to have painted the angels
to locate their general ollioos in that
The blacksmith must be making
by the straightnessof the furrows,
listening to her." "Mrs. BHIlngton
city. At present the headquarters of
Jug money shoeing horses these on Monday last after a two weeks’ the evenness of the furrows both as
Cider the National Drink.
sprang up and threw her arms around
order is located in Caro,1 Michigan.
vacation.
to depth and width, and the amount
slippery times.
When a traveler enters a tavern In my neck,” added Haydn. What womOn
Friday
evening
last
a
jolly of land plowed within the time limit, Rouen, France, or any of the towns or an with a soul In her would not, and
The Majestictheater, of Arm Arbor,
MUS Mildred Daniels left for Ypsiafter which suitable prizes are award- villages about It, cider Is brought to have clinched it with a hearty hug?
owned by C. A. Sauer, and managed by- lanli. Tuesday, to resume her studies party of young folks gathered ut the ed. Stock judging contests, butter
him as a matter of course; It is the
Fred T. M cOmber, is a very attactivc
home of Miss Nellie Young and had making contests and butter scoring universal drink. Unfortunately the
in the Normal College.
play house, and pronounced by all who
A Friendly Tip.
contests Will all add Interest and a de- ordinarybrand is not first-class.Hie
a grand social time.
J. II. Hollis left the first of the

the family reunion held ut the

Chicago Wssts Papsr.
wagons tre required to

Fifty

RhPARINQ
the

wisdom of your keeping Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral in the house,
ready

for colds,

Shaver’s barber si op. F.

G

I

coughs, croup,

bronchitis.If he says it’s all
right, then get a bottle of it
at once. Why not show a
little

— All kinds of oil ant
line stoves repaired. Uave ore

foresight in such matters?

Eariy treatment,early cure.

The

Beautiful

Passion

_

Play

w* publish our femuloo
Not Worrying Now.
With DescrlpilvsLecture
Long— By the way, old man, you are
p fro* our modmuoo
StMhOl
looking a hundred per cent, better
Holy
City in moving pictures* also
Wo urn you to
than you did this time last year. Are
oon.tiltjrour
Palms and Rock of Ages*.'
you feeling good?
No one can afford to miss this
Short— You fiet I am. A year ago I Many a boy la called dull and stupid,
was worrying about my debts.
when the whole trouble is due to a Isiv great plav; os a lesson to student*
it is unsurpassed;
hours enter*
Lom— All paid now, eh?
tainmem; admission 10c to all.
Short— No; but they have Increased
Of Ayer’s Pills will do such boys « £reVt
until there Is no use in trying to pay,
THIS WEEK AT
deal of good. They keep the liver active.
•o I’ve cut out the worry.

A

F»

uers

____

U

—
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DEPARTMENT STORE.

Oscar Lanbengayer conducted the|
P«p«r.

services in St. Paol'a church Nt w Year's
eve.
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^Chicago of
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II. Q

law
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reported as being

The Ladies' Research Club met at the
home of Mrs. J. 8. Cummings Monday
evening.
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-

fifty deaths

and
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seven births in this county during the
J. L. Hibiey has sold his potato crop to
month of November.
K. A. Snyder, who is shipping them to
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new
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Chairman Diekema has issued a call
Rev. M. Leo Grant was called to
for a meeting of the Republican state
Springfield. Ohio, Wednesday by the
central committee in tbe Morton bouse,
death of his grandmother. Mr. Grant
Grand Rapids, at 2 p. tu. February 12th.
expects to return to his Chelsea home
This meeting will set the date for the
Saturday of this week.

state conventio-i to elect delegates at

CAUSE OF NERVOUS BREAKDOWN.

offer positively the Greatest

Under tho auspices of Cavanaugh

Up-to-Date Merchandise to be had anywhere. Everywhere
throughout this store, upon all three floors,

Prices Talk as Never Before.
3
3
her Goods Department, Clothing Department. Furnishing Goods, 3
Hats and Caps, Gloves and Mittens Department all share in 3

The Dry Goods Department, Underwear Departmet, Cloak and
Fur Department, Blanket Department, Shoe Department, Rub-

sacrificing profits at this

time.

Dress Goods 1-4
Regular 8c and 9c Outings

_

Off.
5c yard

now

Wool and Cotton Bed

3

Blankets, Comfortables, Fleece Lined Wrappers, Eiderdown

2

Knit Fascinators, Toques, Shawls,

House Jackets, Underwear,

ALL.

f

-

about
REGULAR

All Ladies' Misses’ and Children’s Cloaks, Ladies’ Skirts

and

Furs, will be closed out at
t

-2

=

3

PRICES.

Clothing DepartuM

COME

All Men's

COMMERCIAL

-—Exchange.

3

large to the national convention.

take Grange, a one-day Farmers' InstiCounty Drain CommissionerRuncitute will be held in that vicinity on
Professionof Dressmaker a Toil That
Thursday,
February
6th.
An
interest- man was in Ann Arbor Friday where he
Kills In the End.
ing program is being prepared for tiiu turned over the office he has so creditably filled for tho past two years to tho
"These are the reasons, and they day.
new commissioner, Wilbur Jarvis, of
only are suggested — that thousands of
The Chelsea team of howlers who
our dressmakersare 111 every year went to Detroit and played with the Salem, who was elected to tbe office by
with nervous prostration; that as Higgins team of that city, last Saturday the board of supervisors at their Octomany more go to the wall and give
ber session.
evening, won two of the three games.
up work; that none of them ever make
a competence, although their wjrk The Higgins team gave a fine banquet The tenth annual meeting of the Northto the visiting team.
should assure jt.
_
western Washtenaw Farmers' Mutual
it is the general outline of the reaThe Gleaners of North take, will hold Fire Insurance Co., will be held in the
sons that 1, Anne Hannerinan Sedgetown hull, Chelsea, at one o'clock Wedwick Hitt, at 3S, am at the end of uiy an open meeting and install ofiicersin
nesday
afternoon, January 15th, for the
an in vital ion worth the string and have reached a parting of the hall on Tuesday evening, January
purpose
of electinga president,secrethe ways In which I know not how to 14th. The ladies will servo an oyster
boeinpgd man’s attention.
turn,
or
what
to
do
next.
That
I, a su.iper.Price, adults 10 cents, children tary, and directors for tho townships of
IN uinl ut || explain the marvelous
Sylvan and Lyndon.
fine looking woman, as you see, with 5 cents. Everybody invited.
Mvanlagt of doing business through
a speaking voice that once would have
gotten me a place upon the stage, and
Oliyer M. Martin, of Ann Arbor, an
John A Sullivan, of Lyndon, left TuesOl’H
BANK.
with a hundred letters telling of my day for Sandwich, Out., where ho will undertaker, who left the casket of
worth and skill, can think of nothing
take up a course of studies in Assump- Frank tawis, who died with diphtheria,
TlieCrr m • numeroiH, so attractive,
better to do next than to try to get a
tion College. He was accompaniedby beside tho grave for 36 hours in the
•nil so Poimneing, that the man who
Job of demonstrating until 1 can get
Ida father, M. D. Sullivan, who will re- Roland cemetery, Northfleld,because
neglects this invitation is losing a away from the octopus of tho comtho grave was too narrow, was fined
posite woman who wants clothes made. main with him for a few days.
P»rt ol Ids daily income. Impossi$8.70. The complaintwas made by
And yet 1 love my work, and don’t
ble." Coni** in and we’ll prove it.
Mrs. Emily Spencer, of Chelsea, has SupervisorGeorge Gerlack
know how I shall do without the long
tho distinction of being a great-greatevenings,as well as days of thought
Tie fapf Conercial
and toll for which I have t en up grandmother, a daughter having b an
According to tho annual report of tho
who is Washtenaw Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
social life and recreation for years.” born to her great-granddaughter,
a resident of Iowa. Mrs Spencer will there is a membership of 3,187. Tho
&
Bant
be 90 years of age within a short time.
H.8. Holmkm, Pres.
capital stock is $5,270,530. Tho resources
Selected Her Own Coin.
C* B. Kkmpk, Vico Pres.
$5,270,793.70.Total receipts for the
This curious Incident of travel In
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Arnold, John
Uko. a. BkGolk, Cashier.
year 1907, $23,480.29. Total disburseAfrica
is
told
by
A.
Henry
Savage
John L. Klrtciirk, Asst. Cashier
Parker, Finley Hammond and family
Landor: "1 wished to buy a bag of were entertained last Friday evening ments for the year was $23,365.18. The
cash balance on baud December 31, 1907
grain, but the woman who owned It
by Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Hammond in
would on no account accept silver
was $121.11.
money for It. nor any article which commemorationof their eighth wedshe saw In my camp.
Somali ding anniversary.At a late hour a
The Washtenaw Mutual Fire Insurance
servant had a bright Idea the only light lunch was served.
Co. held their annual meeting in Ann
one he had during the entire Journey
Arbor, Wednesday. The old board of
Died, Sunday, January 5, 1908, at the
across Africa. He went to one of the
directors and auditorswere re-elected,
boxes of provisions and tore off a homo of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
the formertor two years and the latter
highly colored label from a corn beef U. Goodwin, of Lyndon, Nina, aged six
for one year. The directors are as folMonday,
13.
tin. - Having licked It copiously,he
years. The child had been ill for some
stuck It In the middle of his forehead. time past. The funeral was held from lows: O. C. Burkhart, of Chelsea, J. B.
Lara way, of, Northfleld,and W. K.
Inquisitive,like a woman, the Carayu
tho house Wednesday. Interment,
asked him what be did It for. The
Childs, of Ann Arbor. The board of
North Waterloo cemetery.
Somali said he had been seized with a
auditors consists of Wm. Campbell and
In Ueorge Adc’s Comedy
violent headache and the colored pa
A one-day Farmers’ institutewill be E. 1). Holmes, of Y’psilanti,and U. W.
per was a certain cure. The Carayu
Bassett, of Saline. The compensation
at once offered the grain if tbe Somali held in Chelsea on Saturday, February
for the secretary, directors and auditors
would part with the magic P®P®r- He'' 8th. State speaker, Wesley Schlicher
wish was satisfiedwithout delay and and other prominentinstituteworkers was left the same as last year.

Mm

Values in Staple, Clean, New,

ser-

Adolph F. Schmidt, of Lima, and Miss
vices in tho Chelsea Baptist church
Katherine H. Merz were united in marSunday evening.
riage at the home of the bride's parents
The W. R. C. will install their recently in Bridgewater, the past week. The
elected officers at 2 o’clock,Friday after- young couple will reside in Lima.
w
noon, of this week. Every member of
A now order went into effect Monday
t Corps is requestedto bo present.
night of this week, which places three
!
A The Standard-Herald has received a operators in charge of the local televery pretty calendarfrom the Michigan graph office. Under the new arrangeAgriculturalCollege, which shows a ment each operatorworks eight hours.
• number the buildingsused by the colMarried,Tuesday evening, December
lege.
24, 1907, at the home of the brides' par; According to the new telephone ents, Miss Lucoile Beals, of Jackson,and
directory,which was distributedby
Mr. Almarion B. .Skinner,Jr., of Cholsca.
Manager Dunn this week, there are 518
The young couple will make their home
subscribersconnected with tho local
on the Skinner farm in Sylvan.
telephone exchange.

!

dutc.

conductedthe

We

.<

or

ch.
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up-to-date patterns.

Every nrticlc in our Stock

ATE, P0UNI

» remove

the Young Men's
Win. Burkhart had a 11J pound
Social Club will have a dance in their
pickerel on exhibitionin Chelsea, Satroom on Friday evening of this week.
urday, which he caught in one of the
M rs. Samui 1 Bohnet will entertain the near-by lakes.
young ladies of St. Paul's church at her
Rev. and Mrs. Seth Reed and Rev. I).
homo on west Middle street next MonH. Glass were in Detroit Monday whore
day evening.
they attended a meeting of the board of
Rev. H. John Vine, pastor of tho Greg- managers of the Old Peoples' Homo.

Every Suit and Overcoat in our stock
new goods and we are showing only

is

!

LUM

-

The members of

mi«j

odor. My IihcI
jeclally when

Clearing Sale

year of 1907

aoi

t

;

day evening, January 15th.

There is a movement on foot in Ann
According to the records in County
Ann Arbor to establish a four-mile limit Clerk Harkins office 306 marriagelicenses
for the saloons in that city.
were issued by that official during tho

36.

!— it

dates

The Ladies' Research Club will
homo of Mrs. L. |\ Vogel „0xt titled tho “Carriers Greeting."
Monday evening.
Theodore Buehler and family are making arrangements to move to tho farm of
I iThe Bay View Reading Circle wore
tho late Jacob Buehler, of Lyndon.
entertained at the homo of Mrs. M.
Boyd, Monday evening.
Cbunty Clerk Harkins has issued a
marriage license to John F. Stein, of
There will bo a regular meeting of the
Bcio, and Miss Anna K. 8tollsteiiner,of
L. O T. M. M. next Tuesday evening.
Hcio.
There will ho an initiation.
Tho Ann Arbor railroad has disconThe Quadrangle Club was entertained tinued all Sunday trains both north and
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Cum- south. This order went into effect last
mings Wednesday evening.
Sunday.

8 OOtoO

7G to

It.

at the

Suit and

8

0
8

homo of Mrs. John

evening.

Tho Detroit Journal is sending out a
very
handsome calendar for 1908 enmeet

l

8 00

at the

Monday

There will be a regular meeting of
Wednes-

Olive Chapter, No. 108, O. E. 8.

and Boys Clothing

4 OFF
1-4 OFF
-

t

Sweaters and Overshirts

_

Shoe

Department,

’

ATHEN^UM

Shoes and Rubber Goods will go at

Reduced Prices

j

My

JACKSON, MICH.

repairingof
ng work for me
'y mo at once aa
lymooth before
-49
»ld

1, pump* and
g done on short
Chelsea, Mich
of oil and gasoLeave orders at
. F. Q Fuller.
45tf

Jan,

H.

Father

Prices.

to miss
>ii to

student*

hours
ic

to

this

enter-

25(Tto $1.50.

Tuesday, Jan. 14.

BLANCHE WALSH
,‘V

_

IN_.

all.

AT

liiATEB

will bo present. A good program for
There will be a regular communi
occasion is Is being arranged. The
A Warm Allusion.
cation
of Olivo Lodge, No. 156, F. & A.
subjects will bo published in The
"Do. you ?ee thnt man across the Standsrd'Heraldin the near futnre.
M. Tuesday evening, January 14th. A
full attendance of the brethern is destreet?”
"Yes; who Is he?
A way-oar on a west bound freight sired as it is tho first regular of tho new
"The greatest fellow for gl'ing >ou
was partially destroyed by fire about year. Business of interest is to be
hot Air you ever came across.
11:30 o'clock Tuesday night. The train transacted. Also, there will be a school
•• "Oh a bluffer."
of instruction held in Ann Auu, Wednes"Not at all. He is at the head of a had been stopped near the water tank
and
the train crew was at workHrying to day, January 15th. Tbe oCfioers of Olive
big heating company.”
cool a hot box on a car which was near Lodge have been sum 0*00 ed to bo presA Clever Woman.
the engine, when the fire was discovered ent. aW.Qraad Lecturer Gilbert,of
oh,, _ “Mary Graham Is certainlya
City will conduct the school. The
An alarm was turned in and the local
v.ry clever «Pn.»n.
>«*'“ “t'" fire department responded promptly and ttyembers are all invited to be in attenHe— "Tb.te where her
soon had the flames under control. The dance. The school opens at 3 p. m. In
devenieeB con.ee In. She le«d» » ">*"
the evening Golden Rale Lodge, of Ann
thet .he think, he I. worth blaze is suppose^ to have caught from
Arbor confers'the 3d degree.
stove in t*e wgy-oar.

the

woman departedhappy.”

L

^

Kreutzer Sonata "eve
Prices,

25 to 50 per cent.

and

Play
pictur**;
of Ages,

Everything in the Bazaar, Toy and
China Department re luced from

CRANE

the Boys

) Lecture

Bazaar Department.

25c to $1.50.

listening to.'^

_

.

-

make a purchase until you have looked
here. Compare the goods, compare the prices,
Don’t

and judge for yourself.

W. P, SCHENK &
DEPARTMENT

COMPANY

STORE.

THE DISEASES

WHICH

•Then I've the name of the *<*«•• j unite romantic In his Corsican mournfaced j£eut Ionian, thank you." remarks in?, while maklup love to me till Dan
Burton. 1 Now It is necessary you pot jealous." she lauahs slightly, hintcome into this affair. Perrier. You’ve od to me that it would he very unforgot to aid not only me^ but two i tunate for MIsa^Anatruthernhould ah«
i become Mrs. Barnes of New York;
women.
The answer that cornea causes that, as .your wife, she would be
Are Persistent and Tro ubleeomap-Damaged Tubers
drawn into this blood feud that has
Barnes to look aghast.
Safely Fed to the Livestock. Loon declared against you. 'Now.*
* 1 dare not." answers Perrier, shortly. "The fate of my poor friend Em- suggested Count Clpriano. 'yon are the
lad)’ heat fitted by past friendship and
ory is too horrible."
Potato disease (phytophthoral — com- are volatilized as the decay Increaaea.
present charm, to prevent this danFate! What fate?"
mon In England — Is not the only trou- It mny be of Interest to look for A mo"Why. he was to be here two days j ger to the pretty English girl. b\ de
ble which affects the potato-grower; ment at tlxo average analysis of a
ago. according to his letter# to me, I stroylngthe wedding.' -------unfortunately, there are other diseases healthy potato compared with th«
to arrange for guarding your villa, i "You have brought me here for
—leaf curl, black scab, potato scab, analysis of a swede turnip;
He is not here even to-day. His last this?" says Burton, his eyes growing
Potato. Turnip
wet rot, etc.— all of which are more or
no|a from St. Tropez Indicated he was i angry.
Water .........................
J
close upon the track of those who I "Wait’ Listen' As an American,
factory. The garlshness of the color
Albuminoids.................
have sworn this blood feud against my desire is to protect you from
Ing is apparent to the least sensitive
Ka, ............................
0.3
0.2
you— and all who aid you. That letter death. I a|»i>earedto accede to Cipritaste. Had this red paper been placed
Carbo-hydrates.............. S®-6 ^
ivas written four days ago and— what ano's request to fascinate you again,
lu an apartment having
northern
Archibald ClavetingGunter
Ash ....................
09
has become of
I wonder If I could do it?" She looks
IN t‘3B,°8urean(1 a *ew windows through
Perhaps in ordinary forming prac"How ran I tell?" mutters the Amer- at him roguishly and laughs through FIRST THING TO CONSIDER
A Sequel to
. which the sunlight cast only a rewHOUSE DECORATION.
tice we scarcely realize wherein th*»
lean
her white teeth "Don't be frightened
ind Irect rays, the result would have
Ur. Barnes of New York
differencelies. By the above table It
"Hu* 1 can." answer* the private «l«‘-' of me. So I pumped the romantic
been quite different, for brilliant coltectlvc. "Madame Blackwood, for Corsican, who made half love to me
can be observed that there Is nearly
ora should never be exploitedIn glarwhom I have r\ euted some little com while he tried to persuade me., I found Choice of Satisfactory Wall Finish Not ing lights. White, green and blue are
three times us much carbo-hydratesIn
missions, called on me two 'days ago out that not only wus_ tlu* commune
potatoes compared with the quantity
most pleasing on west or south rooms.
Author of "Mr. Barnat of Naw York,’
Always an Easy Matter— MisMcltedlj !’• •tie; she -aid. in her of Ihico— Bocognano or something "f
found In swedes, and nearly twice as
Rooms
which
face
the
north
may
be
"Mr. Pottar of Taiaa,"
• take Will Mar Effect of
American abruptness. I want you to that kind*— anxious for your blood, but
much albuminoid matter, and. morelined with pink, red or yellow.
“Thot Frcnckman.” Etc.
Prettiest Room.
l,ring to Justice some villains who that several gentlemen from that_
over. It may be added that 00 pounds
Large-patterned papers do not look
murdered a Yankee detectivenamed neighborhood were here In order to
of potatoes represent an Increase of
well on small rooms. For a dining'opr right. 1W7. IMM Mead X Ou.. K. V.
It Is not necessary to go to medical
Kniory. the other day near St. Tro- obtain it. and tjo make their task easy.
one pound live weight, whereas It
room or library papers which have a
|jez ‘You saw him killed?’ I asked, they had done up in some way or oth- science to learn that certain hangings dull, subdued appearance are most
SYNOPSIS.
takes 109 pounds of swede to give the
No. hut I \e got evidence— a few er a Ue»e?f!veyou h:* I employed to produce certain impressionson the satisfactory.Plain-tinted surfacesare
same result. A high analytical value,
itm-ton H Bane*, a wouitlo Am«n wor(js from — ' she checked hers* If; shadow them, a Yankee named Eruop, mind. A brain specialist is said to best for bedrooms and parlor v alls.
as here noted, while good In its way,
but nrith’d. I .but t dare It. tel! Mr. I iK-llere Therelure. I uaitl to myself: have declared that a sensitive person For the bathroom a thick glazed saniis not everything that can be said.
.*». uni) ids j Corsican tiridc. Marina |{ngg|es of this; he's so impulsive1 i'll take care if iiosslble to Inform Mr. living in a scarlet room w ill soon show tary paper should be chosen. In case
The price of the material and the dit||e(1 or ftl)Uhed
'K.rs. !..-d S|.eml hit. money and his blood, Harries of the dangers that surround the effect In Increa.ln, Irritability.
gestive powers of the animal have to
a itiim band ««( «• -I'd be 1(M, t(, |)ring a murderer i»f one of his him. and If he is the man I think him. which may end in madness. Dark hard wood. The surface will be made
be taken Into account, for It is well
blue walls and furnishings are dis- more durable if coated over with
e?o!-*nuVt>1,Tl|lt' four 'dy fj-oVn ,\ja*- countrymento Justice. So you just lie is about as well .able to protect
known that foodstuff having a lower
A**. UiMit.-nant
.....
«.-*» to Mnnudllt'S on hoard in*- rronrh
go on and get the evidence against himself and his coming bride as any- tirfctly depressing.
varnish, for the steam arising from
percentage of nutritive material In
Uf-arii.-rf’onsr.intimvTin- v.-mh-ttn l""'The choice t»T a satisfactorywall the hot water tends to loosen the pa
these fellows and trot them to the one I know."
larger hulk is more readily digested.
«,ntl af Ik- •iimrt.-t ar»- about
Ananl the train for l»iidon at Mars'-IU'-s. guillotine.' But the fate of Emory
Hold up a moment. I want to ask finish is a more difficultmatter than per.
In feeding diseased potatoes to pigs
mh*™, nnMel.' “le ["t o .‘t^iiapse 'and n"*. ^>*i- warned me. 1 determined to give up you a question."Interrupts • Barnes. It appears to be. Many a pretty room
'Jhe woodwork In a room should
and rattle in Germany, a series of exlu si>oiled because the tints are com- never be finished in two colors or
•atm a postponement of tb** Journt-y. tj)f. w|u,|(. -allair." adds Perrier
• What makes you think the devils
periments have been carried out with
Harr*-* r.-iii part of th** mysterious no'f
bined unskillfully.Wall papers or two shades of the same color.
"Thank
you
again."
sneers
Barnes,
.have
done
up
|KX»r
Emory?"
mu4 ferolves Ifit^rswlik-h tnforio Wm
the crop of 190.'). Dr. Otto Appel,
•hat la- is marked by the vendetta lo and coining out th** American laiub*
white paints are moat pop^
Well, a careless expression of wall fabrics are intended to serve as j
writing in fhe Journal of the Imperial
He won't backgrounds for furniture and pic- ular u^uge tht,y provide an artistic
rej," ,i: ir hSf? rWr-oZ*
t« hints, 'If Hu. th,. mention of -MaU,„ell.-only this
BiologicalStation,states that, when
Vhr tin- purpose of waring '!>- salt
jtiurkwoodt*?miuds him of* her txlther them again,' something of that lures, but It frequently happens that fraine for the flowered colonial wall
the tubers were supplied to the stock
the «on..-n Barnes
.....
A Diseased Tuber.
walls are covered with patterns that paper8 A
0( |vary enamel will
^Ant> f*hartrislfai«- a t«piiud.*tlvilla at letter "Hy (ieorge. Sally's note hint kind from Cipriano.in small quantities,either raw or
t,» width the party la to Im- tak'-n ed at grave danger to me. it must
cleaning. Brown is a
i must Im* going, i m deeply grate- are either inharmoniousor too conless destructive. In the case of po- boiled, no ill effectsfollowed;but when
us si yacht. Suspicion la er*- Med ti“»t
serviceablecolor and In oak. walnat
Marina Is in l.-aau*-with the »*on»leans. Im* this Emory business!" and without ful to you” Burton rises.' "Mr. Rugtato scab, though It is not exactly in- increased amounts were given, the
A man. h.-ll*-v»-tltn he Corregio •ant-lla more ado Mi. Barnes, hurriedlykeep gles— "
\\ hen a family takes possession of or mahogany is suitable for halls and
la seen passing the hoiif and Mai Ina
jurious to the tuber, If the skin is animals were slightlyscoured. The
a new house they often decide that dining rooms.
\h»fucht to have given him a sign M •- ing his eyes alert for sudden daggers,
' Don't be afraid. Dan won't be jealbadly spotted, naturally enough the report, though adding to our knowl7osa refuses tn explain to Hurn.-s whhh makes his way to the promenade, by
certain rooms shall be paired In cer- | ,\ word should be said concerning
ous."
t»rt itdds tn his latent suspit-ions1» »rn* s
market value of the crop is lowered. edge. cannot, of course, be looked upon
(•kins for the safety of flic part ar*- the sea and shortly after enters the
She extends to him her beautifully tain ways because the colors selected (ho figures on wall papers in sleeping The illustration of potato scab in all as conclusive cither way without fur%rarnt-il bv the Corslean*. The ctn dage luxurious Hotel St. Petersburg.
formed white fingers dazzl'ng with will harmonize with the hangings, the and' Hrfng rooms. They should be its unsightlinessis sufficientevidence ther experiment. Most farmers who
-nary in c their party to the |o«al lauding
B,‘
........ ..... , J 7,”
It is ten in the evening. Ho i? rings "G'Mjd-by. I hojK* you'll be hap- curtains or the carpet, or because cer- : aRre*nMP and not ,oo pronounced ,
» fnliow.-dby two men. One of li*
C»TSi men I* supposed to Im- CotTiglo. about to send up bis card to Madame
tain
color,
are
faahTon.b.c. Tbe,
or
r„ Zr
8r0"''
tavt- had
POt>
py on your wedding trip, but don't let
ir^. to mtmler the AtiH-rlcatiT
Blackwood yml request an interview
termine that the library, which is a ,ention. likewise all hard-lookinglines
»>r» the yacht — a I'ren. hman Is sus!(jV“ make you careless, nion Bayard."
P^cl.aJ iif cneiplh lly In the plot. T'
south room, shall be papered with 1 and glaring angles, should be avoided
parts anchors at St Tro|M-z The v.u M
Barjies takes her hint. His pistol Is
bright red and hung with red drap- j in r(M)n,sto which there is a likelihood
ui fotlowc.) by a small l>oat Ti • ••.i.
ready as. he throws open the door of
fc tfc-ct-s|.giving signals »o thbo t.
eries. The sun pours Into the win- that a human being may be confined
I:JArn.s uliempt.-tti throw him overhotr.l
her apartment and passes cautiously dows all day and the effect is unsatis- i PVi,n for a day nr two.
Ina ir. .rev. :>t< I by Marina an I Knid
out. so all the way down the stairs of
,-tM'tk is .found t«. la- lntto<'*ntof
..... . plot and is f's-stv-’i Th* party
he hotel he is careful as to corners,
•rTi\‘ at Ni< • and thul lat l- •' * >
WALKING COSTUME IN BROWN.
and out en the street, well peopled as
RIBBONS EASY TO RENEW.
«a4 her daughter Maud doml th<l :i
r* nt.-tl with !:.imt«' tn >hev. Marr.-s
> the
. Auelais. the American has
to nmazeil to find tl a* ’oti nt t'orr-gi*. '
a wary ey»* about him. Lady Char- Cashmere Skirt with Coat of Drab No Need to Be Always Buying Milli.
-»i Na» anti 1“ at'ting tin- roi. ol .ilinlr- r
Face
nery Trimmings.
s»* t-_d- (’l.aj-irisBarnes and Knvl
tri.> has «i ns'wtiesstold Cipriano Damuter arrangement*for il .-ir n arri*
r.eila
of
l.is
visit
to
Nice
and
that
he
TV** net ti«tit-n* .’il.'HttH um »*%.*?. a riot- from I-* B-lh- I'd'O-kw*.d.
The skirt is if brown cashmere, ! Renovation where millineryis conurns with her to her villa this evenrhv Anierh an adtefitur* ss. Ilarn. s i ar*
mad
• quite plainly. The coat Is drab (.«.rm.,|should never be put off till the
ing.
He
therefore
breaks
his
ap|M)inttau v;iuah Emory,
live, liamurdert tl by the th.rsiran* II*
merit with Prunella and taking a hired face cloth; it is semi-fitting, having necessityfor renewed trimmings is
r>-i»rn;> that the man suppos-d to h- ' . rseam up each side the front, and sufficientlyobvious to shame the
carriage watches till the lady, tired
who followed th*- party "n il-ir
nry to th*- te>at. was Sail* -tl. a nephew
wearer Into the inexcusable extrava.of waitiug^drives. angrily home, then
;h». •mini and that fo.ini <>.rr.-iflo
gance of investing in fresh bunches of
.jogs along a few hundred yards bebeen In Nice for soni.- tun*- prior to
Itr- part., s arrival
flowers or new bows of ribbons. This
hind her. ready for any emergency.
expense can often be avoided if the
Scab on Tubera.
| But nothing of a threatening nature
CHAPTER VIII.— Continued.
materials—good at the outset — are
; is seen.
‘Will that woman never let me
taken care of. ribbon being made to er from whose crop the sitecimensIl- toes to stock In tnis country know
As the vehicle enters the grounds
•AseyrT' thinks the American, and
look almost as good as new by Judi- lustrated were taken had tons of the full well that even healthy tuber* enof the villa, the sight of a Scotch tar
pot-liev the note back in his |>ocket.
cious sitonging.
same kind, many hundreds of thou- tirely free from disease of any kind.
on the lookotit gives the coming brideTB forget Sally SjKjttsforever by goBlack ribbon lends Itself well to sands of tubers being in an equally If given for some time, will cause
groom confidencein the sailor'swatch.
t»g and seeing the minister."
sponging and pressing, which not only diseased state, and
great many purging, and that to a considerable
As he wakes up in the morning, notfVnt at the entranceto the residence
smooths out the creases and restores much more so. The loss to this par- extern. Prof. Wtightson.
wellwithstanding
the thought that It is hia
if the divine a suspicionenters his
the color, hut to a great extent reticular grower can be easily imagined. known authority on the science and
wedding day is dominant In his mind,
rwurd that he is being followed. He
moves the traces of the hat pin holej, Scab of this kind may be prevented if practice of agriculture,has put on
he reflectsover the matter. What has
makes Lis Interviewwith the minister
which do more to age a hat than any- the sets are soaked for two hours in
record aulte recently ; "Diseased pothis Cipriano Danella done except to
'f zhr church of England a very short
thing else. An excellent method of a solution of formalin made up at the
•'Why
He
Wat
to Be Here Two Day« urouse his suspicions?"Even the
coo*, and coming rapidly out of the
renewing black taffeta ribbons is that rate of one pint of formalin to 30
Ago.’
count's conversation with la Belle
hrwfcu bik quick eyes perceive two
of placing It to soak In a bowlfull of
gallons of water, the sets being dried
Blackwood didn't disclose that he
tflat on the opposite side of the street.
when she enters. As she comes in
tepid water, adding a dessertspoonful before planting.
Tkwae turn ca.suallytoward the traffic by the ladies' entrance, the Kansas meditated any attack uism me or my
of ammonia to every pint of water.
During seasons when disease has
rf the bury avenue froid ill*, railroad cattle king, who attends her. chances bride." he reflects, moodily,"only that
When the ribbon is perfectly satuCipriano
wished
to
prevent
an
inno'^xatioi. and are lost in th* crowd from m {'lance into tin- office and calls out:
cent young girl being drawn into this
aw arriving
• vhew. Barnes, that was a lucky adr,r„1Ltu,duejald°an/
or less discussion and difference of
JSt.a that his footsteps an- being 'dress you gave me in Paris five weeks frightful feud. Hang it. I can't shoot
smoothed with a piece of sponge iu
opinion as to the food value and the
the cuss on suspicion — and yet!" The
. ww>i*-il le thinht h*- had better see ago.’
and
a king him aside, whispers,
one direction,the rtblNinbelrmpressed desIrabHKy <>r otherwise of feeding
American
closes
his
Jaw
with
a
snap
JV.'rierth.. French detective reconi- -| caught the lady. The goods came
firmly meanwhile, so as to make it
,..„k
stock with diseased potatoes. It Is
here to the wood.
rowndid by the Pinkerton man There- high, but they're worth the money. and goes flown to breakfast, to meet
in the main all u matter of degree.
as charming a bride as the sun has
trs+. keeping ids eyes about him sharp step up and have supper with us."
Of course, there are conditions and
u aro dark cornets of tin- strn s.
This Invitation Barnes finds it im- shone upon.
FLOWERS FOR THE SICK.
stages of rottenness when It would be
*T<) BE <'ONTlM?Hl*.>
'» the Rue Palermo and rings possible to politely decline, as Sally
little short of folly to do anything but
aI rile house mentioned in Blackwood has already put her beautlThings to Remember When Sending destroy them. On the other hand,
TEARS OF THE CROCODILE.
exAc.ry a
npon him and said: "So glad
Cheering Gift.
that a moderately diseased potato,
Her* an old woman concierge in- you're here. You mustn't refuse. We Belief Said to Have Origin
though unfit for culinary purposes, has
«rms him that Monsieur Perrier'sHaw KO nttlc of you in Monte Carlo."
When choosing flowers to send to a definite food value for stock, and
Ancient Fable.
.•m>w is number four on th*- second \ momcni Inter Barnes finds himsick friends remember that the two may be used with perfect safety aa
self ushered into La Blackwood's prlvnecessary qualificationsare that they food for pigs, no practicalfarmer
The phrase "crocodiletears" owes
R-Arn* s. pushing, his wa\ to number atf. parlor, where supper is shortly
have only a faint odor and that they In the country will for one moment
Its origin to the imagination of some
»wr on the second
floor. I- confronted served to them. Several times Burton
are a variety of (lower that is lasting.
Section Showing Disease.
, .
of the old travelers, who invented the
deny, provided that the potato"# have
p rfir dnm of thi- apart ui' tii by a man |S about to hint at Hie purport of her fable that the crocodile weeps over t^
Carnations probably give more sat« * very brisk mam;*M. sharp, ponetrat- note*, but the expressiveeyes of the p,ey qdg 0f t|,e eai-|iest English
isfaction than any ’other flower, and
tatoes are good food for piga and have
ir <y* .* and a nose whose peculiar adventuress warn him to hold his 1 K|obt..trottf.r8
to ,nont|(jn this fiction
the odor is refreshing.
been given to cows even In a raw state
.tootime formationimpresses itself on tongue. Coffee, however, is no sooner! Wus S|r j0hn Mandeville, who In his continuedover the shoulder down the
Hoses, lilies of the valley and violets
with profit. To sell the sound tubers
served than the fascinatingcreature "Travels" 1499). speaking of "Aethl* back. Th« collar, pocket flaps ami :‘i«* all suiiable for a sick room, but
and have the damaged ones for stock
-if. order to avoid any mistake." s;iys: -Now. Dan. BupiaRtmg yob run ) 0p." "Ynde" and an "Yle clept Silla.
cuffs arc of brown silk embroidery i rii*-y do not keep fresli long. They
Is not altogetherbad business, hence
r.-: th*- Amei.cau, 1 simply men- downstairs and have your smoke thpre.
snys: "That Loud Is full of Serpents bound with brown velvet:
"ill keep much better, however, if
a mild attack of disease may be borne
i* n to you tin- word Vendetta.'"
• want to talk with Mr. Barnes of
and of Cokadrilles. Thcise Cokadrllles
Hat of fine brown straw, trimmed riiey are removed front the sickroom
with equanimity." And. further, as to
And I simply '••ply 'Marscilled,' " New York — something I don’t want ben a manner of Long Serpents, za- with velvet and ostrich feathers. '’Very night.
the wholesomenessof diseased pota.ir.:'.v. *-rf ih*- tnai. but I d*ic t wfsi. t*» you to h«*ar. Thai needn't muk’e you
lowe and rayed aboven, and had 4
toes for stock. "I remember one case
Materials required for the coat: ^,||, 'lieni In a cool 'place and cut
?/A*t <• anything i*i do with the affair."
about
jealous — it's
Keete and schorte Thyes, and grete Three yards 4K inches wide. emUrold- ,1,n s,<*mB. then fill the vases with
In particularin which there were u
"Yon ar<- Monsi*-ir Ib-rrier?"
Ohio."
Nayles as Clees or Tallonns; and ere collar, cuffs, and pocket,
hot water in which a pinch of
| number of diseased ones in the crop,
*Ye. i f course; you know by my reTh»- minute the cattle king disap- there ben sume that had 5 Fadme in hah yard velvef on the cross, f* ur
and these were given raw to cows In
l,:)H been dissolved.
» irrm.g 'he word of r<-cugnitiun to pears the lady’s manner changes. She length; and sume of six and a halfenThis wilt not only make the fratons, six yards lining silk.
milk without any ill effects." In stock
-.ir-.,'
-i irks th*- '.'nnchman.
crles airily : "(iiiesH whal made me day. And in the uyght thel dwellen in
grance last, hut will freshen the Howfeeding or farm practice of any kind,
have-a reason for your de- writ*- t«)
til*- Water, and on the Day won upon
*-ik and make the colors look brighter.
as In many other occupations, one
Skirt Holders.
trains lo aid me. This matter is loo
"Hate." mutters Barnes, between the Lund. Thelse Serpentes slue men,
cannot lay down absolute rules and
Jeweled lizaids as skirt holders
ou caittantfoi you not to listen to me." puffs of Ills cigarette.
and tliei eten hem wepynge; and when
IN THE LATEST DESIGNS.
say. do this or that, and certain
have
recently been 'used by th*» qu****!i
"I have been
formed," answers
••No. (hough I ought to hate you. thel eten thei moven the over Jowe,
other
things are bound to happen; but
frrri' r. by mj pom trumd Ktnory's u.,iaJ , w.,nj
you about--" r.ii Hrrd nonghte the nether Jowe. and thel of Spain as well mm the qttefltf of ffaly.
in this Instance we can to a large
When
the
skirts
are
not
quite
short
•v i. r> of tl :- pc* !!:a. an*l nn.si un- n|aci<wood-seves become intense and have no Touge."— Montreal Standard.
extent, If not altogether,secure Imthey are of a troublesome length, diffiWumate affair. I.u I do no. wish
voici; faUs to a whisper- "Is
munity front any trouble likely to re•engage i'.i it."
cult
to
hold
up,
and
these
pretty
orna
Success and. Business.
save your life— If I can. Do you know
sult from the use of diseased potatoes,
"Why not?" asks f'.arnes. shortly. that half of a commune in Corsica "I suppose it is necessary that busi- meats come well to thy ic.u ur.
and this by using only reasonable
They are from four to ai:< Inches
*f>*)n'i you think I have money ;o pay
ness should be transacted:though the
want your blood?"
precautionsin preparing them as food
long, made and enameled to Imitate
fur it
amount
of
business
that
does
not
con* I've guessed it in the last few
for stock. The potatoes should be
tho
animal.
Some
are
entirely
made
"Of Cf.ur.se.I know Monsieur is
tribute to anybody's comfort or im
days," observes Barnes grimly.
carefully overlooked and thoroughly
of diamonds, but silver, gilt, with
rich.” answers the Frenchman, depreprovement
suggests
the
query
"Are you acquainted with a certain
cleaned before use, all the soft, badly
caflngly: "But my Ufa |H niy only aswhether it is not overdone. I know emerald eyes are more generallyuseLeaf Curl.
ful.
rotten ones thrown on one side to be
set. J have a wife and children. I saw Count ril» ';in° ^‘nolla?”
that unremittingattention to business
destroyed,the presumably fairly good
Beneath the neck pf these lizards
«/bc veml"tta lu Corsica a few years 'Never have seen
^ Is the price of success, but I don't
remained firm and hard, and are not
ones cooked, preferably steamed.
-Ago, and I don't want to get into
hut you've heard of him.’’
know what success Is. There is a are a * tuple of prongs, which turn
in the least degree soft and pulpy.
.
The %acciimulatotdexperiments of
**her cat fight where cats are armed "Oh. yes, he's a Urol her of the Da man, who we all know, who built a downwt.,d, and vlmliar ones HnHnp
The- diseased potato Illustrated, and
the last few years show clearly the
with stlllfitOH.Your *.neniieHalready nella who was killed In Corsica;'
house that cost *4 million dollars. "ni the bodice and the length of skirt
sectionsof the same,
.julte firm
beneficial effects of spraying,and the
know your location
'Yes. Now. this gentleman, who is ( an(i furnishedIt for another like sum is caught between the two. They are
Villefrnnche.
to the touch, and In that condition tho
Bordeaux mixture now so commonly
Bernardo Sailed 1 has come from Cor- t very good man and very tender- who does not know anything more decidedlyornamental as well us usealterationor loss of food constituused Is only of real practical service
introduction
ates hoping to win the election In his hearted, obtained
about architecture,or painting,, or ful.
ents was but slight; the carbo-hywhen used as a preventiverather than
Inland by vengeance upon you. He i me about three days ago on the des ! books, or history, than he cares for
drates had not varied to any considWith Coronation Braid.
a cure. Early 10 July, if the weather
and Kktrlco Danella, the dead Musso’s ' Anglais. From some words of a Lady | the rights of those who have not
erable degree from that In a normally
A black china silk waist nearly fin
Is dull, warm and moist, It suggests
wephew, are in Nice.”
Chartrls, a cousin of yours, he has much money as he has.— Charles
healthy potato. The change that had
Ished
Is embroidered with black corothat at any hour an outbreak of dislearned
that
you
are
to
marry
very
**Has Enrico a scar upon his foreDudley Warner.
taken place was mainly In the fleshnation braid and eyelet work, with a
ease may occur. It were better far
brwd over his yeft eye?" asks Barnet, shortly the pretty girl whose lips I
New hat pins. Carved Ivory mountMore potatoes are eaten In Belgium few dots Introduced. The work is ed with sliver, copper beaten *ato
threatened to kiss at Monte Carlo.
>««erly.
usually fully In evidence, striking a vigorous blow to ward off
very effectiveand Is quickly done.
He has ’*
Well, tLia Cipriano Danella. who looks than tn Ireland.
swastika and bar forms.
ammonia and other compounds the prospectiveenemy.
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Dainty Morsels Which Are Served
Debutante Luncheons and Teat.

ENDED THE BIBLE READjNQ.

MERCHANT RID OF A

VIRGINIA

One of the

VERY BIO GRAVEL STONE.

Beginner Resented Wife’s Enjoymsnt
of His Mistake.
Another Remarkable Cure of Serious
Kidney Trouble.
of the happy homes of to-day is &
The latest wrinkle of the dainty
Kansas City man, who had fol- fund of information as to the best mrUndha
housekeeper is to serve "flower sand
C. L. Wood, r prominent merchant I lowed stock quotations, football
on,. ha.,nin«*
wlches’' to her guests at an afternoon of Fentress.Norfolk Co.. Va . was auf- and race form sheets more closely , of promoting health and hoPP'“«*
tea.
fering some months than he had religious and literary mat- «!*» l,vl“g and knowledge of the
Of course, these delicacies are exclu
ago with frequentat- . ters, recently was persuaded by his beet product*
slvely feminine, and no woman Is sc
tacks of hard pain In wife to read aloud each evening from
Products of actual excellence
foolish as to try to satisfy the mascu(Copyright, by Dully Story Pul). Co.)
the back, kidneys the Old Testament to Improve the reasonable claims truthfully
line appetitewith such morsels.
and bladder and the i knowledge of both on Biblical matters, and which have attained to wo
When I stepped from the train at sign to save ’em, an' every once in a If milady'stea or lyncheon table hap
kidney secretions The man became interested in the acceptancethrough the approval of
Tilton a wedding party was waiting while one of ’em would start friskin' pens to be decorated with chrysanthewere Irregularly! atory of the scriptures and read aloud
to embark. The whole town seemed to
an' prancin', tryln' to attract his at- mums she serves chrysanthemum
scanty or profuse, several evenings with great gusto and '> ell- Informed of the World; not of *™»be there. I went to the hotel to get a tention. One would lope past lookin’ sandwiches, or If sweet peas, violets,
Medlcal treatment pleasure. One night uj^be was swing- viduals only, but of the many who
room. Uncle Joel was In his accus- over her shoulder to see If ho was roses, carnations,prevail In the decfailed to euro him. lug along he read: "And they horse- the happy faculty of selectingand obtawatomed place under the awning and I follerin’,then another would go up orations, she will have her sandwiches
jDg
the world affords.
"At
last,’’says Mr. Wood, "I began whipped the
sat down beside him after the usual to him, mooln' kinder low till she to match.
Hold
on!"
exclaimed
his
wife. .
o£
duct, of that rU„,
using
Doan's
Kidney
Pills,
and
before
greeting.
The fragrance Is extractedfrom the one box was gone, I went through 1 ur "What was
would get right under him. Then of
"Hud a wedding, haven’t you?” I course He wouldn’t look like a bull flowers and Imparted to the sand- days of intense pain, finally passing a
"They horsowhlpMMi the beasts," he
parts, ... Ulunl
paid.
any more an' she would back out till wiches by cutting the butter to bo used stone, one-half by flve-slxleenths of an repeated,and contlffued reading. Hisi remedy, aj prov ed by physician* and «»"It’s a long story,” said ho, "hut If she could catch sight of him again, In thin blocks, wrapping it in cheese Inch In diameter. I haven't had a sign wife got up from her sewing, crossed mended by the Well-Informed of tha
an then would do It right over again. cloth, smothering It with flowers and of kidney trouble since.”
yo want to hear It—”
the room, looked over his shoulderand Worldasa valuable and wholesome family
"They wa* the saddest lookin' bunch letting It stand for several hours In a
laxative is the well-known Syrup of Fig*
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
I nodded and he fairly launched on
of cattle ye ever see. Didn't have time tightly closed Jaf.
’"They worshiped tho beasts.’ and Elixir of Senna. To get its beneficial
the tale.
Foster-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
The bread Is cut In paper like slices,
to eat nothin'; Jest lived on love fer a
"There, she said. "I knew tho word _
..
"My place was right aefost from splash of red paint. I was pretty near spread with the perfumed butter and
horsewhipped was not In the l.lblc
lj">' ,,hr 6™“'”"ART
LONG, CREDIT SHORT.
Jessop's and when Hiram died he
He*
factured by the California l ig Syrup- Co*
bustin' langhinV when all at once sprinkled with petals of flowers.
kinder ast me to look out for Erne- Kincliiio jumped up from her bush.
The sundwltrhes are rolled and tied
The man dosed tho Bible with a only, and for sale by all leading drugprti
line. 8ez he. 'Joel, I’m liable to not They can't eat,' sez she to herself, with ribbon to match the flowers.
sna|i, clasped the snap, and that
come back this Journey, an' I got some out loud, an' they can't sleep, an’— After they have been put buck In the
eluded the readings for all time.
cows an' busses down in the fur why I do believe they are in love. The jar with the flowers they are served
Crusher for Papa.
pnstur that’s a leetle tender to ban poor things.'An' then somethin'deems In a veritablebed of blooms, and If
“Cfaalmont,
you don't know yawDeafness Cannot Be Cured
die. If ye'll keep your eye onto ’em
geography lesson at all to-night." r.ai4
by trv«i Hi pilcaili.n*.»• Uu*jr cann it rewb tho dl*
CATARRH
life
to strike her. fer she put her hand up they are not the most substantial
ohm.) .riluu nt the ear There i- •>*lyone **•»>• to
mlto I’d be obleged.’ I knew be to her face quick. 'Can't eat,’ she mut- things in the food line they are at
Gunson, Sr. "When I was your age I
euro
iic-d. nod that l»by cun*tliu\ioual
remedle*.
A BURDEN TO ME. a
Dooroess In conned hy to InfUrnetl coadlthm ol tho
meant Emellne all the time, an' I told tered again, ’an' then she looked kind least novel and dainty, and ut present
could answer practicallyevery qucB"
muco i« ilulntiof tho KuoUcbian Tub«. Wheolhli
HEIRS ANNIE CATRON, 937 Main him I'd look out fer her.
tube l« lnfluuirj ji'iQ horr • riltnbllnic»‘>und urArn- i tion In the book,
of wild fer a minute. ’Why- why,— ’ a • quite the thing at debutante lunchM st., Cincinnati. Ohio, writes:
perfecthi urluB. and » hen It !» entirely cli-ned.Deaf'Well, pa." retorted Gunson. Jr.. “I
"She was only 20 years old when sez she. that ain't a sign board. It's— eons and teas.
tie*.. U the result. and unlenn the Inftatniuall'jncan be
••As 1 have found Reruns a blessing
taken »ut and till* tubo restoredto It* in.rinnicondl- guess you had some Intelligtperso*
she
started
to
run
the
farm,
but
know
it's Sami,' an' she covered her face
for a severe case <»f catarrh of the head
tlon. hearlntf will be destroyed forever;nine i-*»e»
to help you with your home work."
nutt f t-n are rau«ed by Catarrh,which t- nothing
•ml throat which I suflfc ed from for a a heap sight more right then than her with her two hands. Gosh, I didn't
HINTS FOR THE COOK.
but an Inflamedt-oodlit<>nof the mucmi* surface*.
number of years, I am only too pleased pa ever did. I ast her why she didn't know whether to laugh or cry, fer it's
W> will give tine HundredDollar*fur any case of
important to Mother**.
to eire it my personal endorsement.
Deafne** <<-au*ed by cjitarrhi that caanot be cured
sell the place an' go live In town, she kind of solemn to be a-lookln' ut a
Select a dozen or so of the smoothby ilall'i Catarrh Cure. Send fur circulars,
Examine
_________ carefully every bottie or
••Catarrh, such as 1 suffered from,
had money enough. 'Uncle Joel,' ser young gal s love when it's all naked est and largest splints from the new
ftoid by nroggieiviv.'aiENEV 4 C0
Tulei0' ^ ! CAST ORiA a safe and sure remedy for
made life a burden to me, my breath
she, Tve been tryln’ to get pa to thataway.
broom and lay them away to use In
Takc lUu'» Kainlly Fill* fur constl;>u;lun.
infants and children,and see' that it
was offensive,stomach bad, and my
head stopped Uf so that 1 was usually >et me help him run the farm fer two
i went over to see her that night. testing cake when It Is baking.
Hears the
Travsler's Picture Boaks.
troubled'vith a headache, and although year, hut he always laughed nt me. ’Kinellno.' sez I. ‘why don’t you go
When cutting bread and butter speSignature
of|
Picture
books
for
the
benefit
of
travI tried many so called remedies, nothbut I've got my chance now, an’ you away fer u spell? A change would do cially thin, occasionallydip the knife
in? pave me permanent relief. I was
elers an* kept in the Paris police sta- In Use For Over JIO Years.
Just see what 1 can do.*
In hot water, and never draw the knife
you good.'
rather discouragedwith all medicines
tions. It frequently occurs that forThe Kind You Have Always Bought.
‘"Hut,' sez I. 'Ye'll be gettln' mar" i couldn't get away, Uncle Joel,’ over the same place.
whi'ii IVruna was suggested to me.
"What
does your brother do for a H^nprs lose things which they are
When
frying
fish
of
any
sort
a
little
sez
she,
i
couldn't
leave
the
farm.’
"
ried
soon,
then
what'll
\c
do
with
••However.I did buy a bottle, and beIt Is by loving that we win love; It
unable to describe,because of their
fore that was flushed there was a it?*
"Course you could,' sez I. ‘Jest as salt should he sprinkled on the base
is by .making others happy that'*, w*
"He’s
an
unfamiliarity
with
the
French
laumarked change in my condition. Much
'"Oh, no I won’t. Uncle Joel.' so/, eas> as nut. I can take care of your of the pan when It Is hot and the fat
"I know, so urn I. But what does ho pUap(.. The picture books contain rep- And happiness ourselves.— Mount joy.
rncou raged 1 kept on until I was comshe, looking' out to the hills with her stock an' the rest can take care of Is boiling.The flsh can then be easily do for a
rcsontationsof various articles, and
pletely cured in a month's time, and 1
turned without being broken.
eyes shinin', Tin never goln' to get Itself.’
find that mv general health is also exWhen cooking chops and steaks In DOCTOR SAID "USE CUTICURA” the inquirer has only to turn the
'"Hut, I don't need a change,’ sez
married. I'm goln' to live alone an'
cellent.”
leaves and point out the illustrations
a
frying-pan or on n gridiron, never
she. likin' to hear arguments fer her
i'eonle who prefer solid medicines have things just as I want them. An'
which resemble the property he loct
thrust a fork into them In ordea to In Bad Case of Eczema on Child
side.
should try IVruna tablets. Each tablet
'h. It seems so good. Uncle Joel
representsone average dose of Peruna.
Disease Had Reached a Fearful
" Yes ye do,' sez I, 'an' ye're goln' turn them. If you do the juice will
That's all she ever said to show how
No Knocker.
run out and the steak or chop will be
State— His Order Resulted
to got It.' She shook her head, but
hard her life had been with her pa.
Marwi-lm the Ideal Laxative.
"Do you think the scheme of Amin Complete Cure.
undsen for reaching the north pole by
1 didn't much believe a woman could see she was thinkln' it over an' hard or dry.
Ask Your Druggist for Free Peruna
The dripping from roast meat, the
. using a team of polar boars is feasiAlmanac for 1906.
could run a farm all alone, let alone likin' the Idee better an' better, so I
skimmlngs from soups, and rendered
When I was small I was troubled
a young gal like her. Hut she certain left her pretty soon an hunted up
DEAR LITTLE CHAP.
had the gift. You could just set an' Suin'!.He was mendin' harness In the down fat from meat trimmings, serve with eczema for about three months. T)„, returned Klondiker looked
watch her corn grow, an' potatoes barn. 'Hello. Sami,’ sez I, i was just the same purpose, when clarified thor- It was all over my face and covered doubtful. "1 don't like to queer the
would swell* out like to bust If she passln' an’ see your light. Got some oughly as lard or butter. Use beef nearly all of my head. It rearhed ganM, (,r H BCil.ntlflegent." he said.
drippings for basting beef and game, such a state that it was just a large .-and , ,, say tj,e scheme is at least as
hoed ’em. An’ she got good prices too. new straps, haln't ye? Too bad Emekeep mutton dripping for frying cut- scab all over, and the pain and itching feasible as crossingthe seal with the
llne's
goln'
away,’
sez
I.
fiddlin'
with
This kep’ up fer about two year, an’
lets. fish. etc.
were terrible. I doctored with an able arct,c snow g008e and harnessing the
still she wa’n’t married, an’ the the bridle an’ watchln'Sami outer the
Too rapid boiling makes most vege- physician for some time and was then resujt t0 a siedge.”
corner
of
my
eye.
Sami
straightened
purtiest girl in the county, too. Oh,
tables tough. As a rule vegetables advised by him to use the Cutlcura
she had beaux enough, but one after up like he'd been stung. 'Goin' away,’
should be cooked uncovered.
sez
he;
where
is
she
goln'?’
Remedies which I did ami 1 was en- The Pe-ru-na Almanac in 8,000,000
the other she give ’em all the mitten,
“Guar*'!!
Rice and macaroni require fast boil- tlrely cured. I have not been
Home*,
"
Don’t
know,’
sez
I.
'Tired
of
farman’ I was beginnln* to think she wa'n't
ing.
with
it
since.
I
used
Cutlcura
The
Peruna
Lucky
Day
Almanac
has
goln’ to catch It after all. till one day ! in' 1 guess, an' goin’ to the city to
Too much salt in gravy or noup may and Cutlcura Ointment but do not j become a fixture in over eight million
I M-en her with Sami Hardy. SainTst | »iv«vGot a new cheek rein, haln't ye?'
be counteracted by-putting in a pinch know exactly bow much was used to homes. It can be obtained from all
folks lived next door to Kmeliuc's an' i Hut Sami never answers a word and
complete the cure. I can safely say druggists free. Be sure to Inquire early,
she an' Sami had played together ever (-at starin' out of the door into the of brown sugar.
When finely chopped nuts are need- that Cutlcura did a lot for me. Miss I The 1908 Almanac Is already published.
Positively cured b<r
since they could crawl. He was so night. I slip! out an' he never knew
these Little Pills.
used to havin’ her around he kinder | I'd gone. Next time I saw Emellne she ed for salads or sandwiches, run tho Anabel Wilson, North Branch, Mich., 1 and the supply will soon be exhausted.
nuts through the meat chopi>er.
Oct. 20. 1907.”
Do not put it off. Speak for one to-day.
They ali*o retter*- Di»took it fer granted that she would told me all about It.
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SICK HEADACHE
ICARTErtS

always be t’ ere, an' never thought of
marryin'; an’ sh didn’t either. One
day she was siltin' on my gate talkin'
an’ laughin' like she always done, an.'
all of a sudden she set her hat straight
and fixed her hair at the sides. You
know the way they do. I looked to
see who was cornin', fer Emellne was
Boh— Say. ma. were men very
almighty independent that away. It
scarce when you married pa. or did
was only Sami, but Emellne got red
Jou Just feel sorry for him?
as a geranium when he spoke to her.
Office Boy’s Little Coup.
" Hello, Em’,’ he sez. There's a felThe efllcc boy in a downtown office ler up to your house awaitin'fer you
fcas framed up the following schedule to get back. He's a advertisin' qman
of the firm's office hours, which is disan’ wants to put a signboard up in
played In a prominent place on the ypur pastur. He's goin' to put one hi
wiUT -rfO reserved for book agents ours.’
*nd people with various things to sell;
" How much did the man give you
UMl for insurance agents; 11-12 bores fer the sign, Sami?' Emellne ast.
*lth long stories; 1-2 solicitors for
" A dollar, an' he does all the
church and charitable institutions; work,’ sez he, an' went ou up the
2-3 discuss sporting news with callers;
road.
2-3 miscellaneous social visitors. N.
• Emellne watched him a spell an'
B.-We transact our own business at
then she sighed, choppin' it off short
night. '—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
an’ lookin' kinder puzzled. Then she
went home to tell the stranger to put
FOUND A
up his sign. Course 1 wa n t sure ofj

WAY

To Be Clear of the Coffee Troubles

"Husband and myself bo11' had the

and finally hi stomach
and kiUm y* got In such i bdd condition that he. was compelled to give up
a good position that he had held for
)wrs. lie \\ils too sick to work. His
skin was yellow, and 1 hardly think
there was an organ in his body that
*** not affected.

roffif habit

’^Satni came to call next night;
all slicked up with a collar on, an’
his Sunday suit. ’Good evenin’.’ sez
he. blushin' purple. I've come to set

with ye.' Emellne was happy an'
scared. 'Come in.’ sez she. it's a nice
day.’

" Yes,' sez Sami, settin’ on the
edge of his chair an' turnin’ his hat
around in his hands. ‘Yes,’ he sez
again, an' put* his hat dowi on the
floor beside the chair an' then picks it
up again. He was just tongue-tiedhe
was so nervous an' she wa'n’t much
better.
" Got a new harness-loyour buggy,
haln't ye,’ sez Emellne at last.
•• Yes.' sez he. I'd er— like to have
ye go rhlin* sometime.’

•i d like to,' Emellne sez, both on
‘cm actin' all the time os If they Was
in he middle of n swarm of bees
afraid they was goin' to get stung.
•• Will ye go to-night?’ sez Sami.
jumpin’ at a chance to get away fer
u minute to get his nerve back, i'll be
hitched in a jiffy.'They started out as
Emellne yet but was
solemn an' silent as owls an' I guess
picinus an’ vatehed her close fer a i (hey didn’t say a word the whole
couple of weeks. I got certainer and i drive, leastwise Emellne didn't say
certalneran' did everythin’I could to so. till they come around by the cemget ’em together. Hut, bless ye. they etery on the way home. The moon was
was both us shy as celts with each shinin' bright an' the tombstuns
looked awful ghostly In the light, Erneother.
"One day Emellne come to me. line sez, an* especiallyIn the corner
•Uncle Joel.’ sez she. i can't think ! nearest town where the Hardy lot
what's the matter with my cows, not j was. All of Sam 1 s family had been
one of ’em is milkin’ like they ought I burled In that lot under the shadder
to an’ they don't eat neither.’ | of the big stun for generations an

the rice thoroughly*, and boll
It In rapidly boiling salted water until
the kernels are tender and quite distinct; drain off the water (keeping it
for soup) and turn the rice Into a
colander that it may become quite
dry; into an agate kettle put a cupful
of melted butter, add a medium sized
onion chopped fine, and a little minced
parsley; turn in the rice after seasoning It with mixed poultry dressing, or
with salt, pepper, celery salt, thyme
u sage or fine mixed herbs, cook all
together for about five minutes, stirring it about all the time, and when
the rlcc has a golden tinge (but not
brown) remove from the fire; cool
ind (ill Into the body cavity and
breast, leaving room for the rice to
Further swell.

Baked Pork Chops.
Take the requisite number of pork
chops, dredge thorn with flour, salt
Hid sage. Put them Into a shallow
roastingpan. place the pan In a very
hot oven, hake about one-half hour,
taking care not to burn them. Turn
tnd "baste them three times while baking. When done place In a hot steak
llsh; cover closely. Place pan upon
the stove; make gravy by mixing two
large tablespoonfuls of flour In a little
cold water and pour as much hot water into the baking pan as you require
gravy. Boil It two minutes; strain

over the chops

and serve hot

with

smothered apple sauce.
told him 1 felt sure his sickness
V
nnt Fnipllne • sez I H101'0 was a ,ot of room left‘ bam 1
due to coffee and after some disNeither
. j topped the horse an' sat there flghttn'
Apple* with Candied Fruit.
_____ ,
cussion he decided to give It up. ••
I. •You
‘You don't
don't take enough in a day to
Peel and core eight large apples of
It was a struggle because of the keep a canary Wlm.'R the matter of fer brea,h ,,ke- an' klnder chok,n OVOr
' NNhUt8 U,e “atter 0f it. Emellne.' he sez at last, an' his Ine flavor and steam in a covered
habit. One day we heard yo?’
voice was all thickened up. 'Emellne— vessel over hot water until they are
about Postum and concluded to try It,
“ T don't know.’ sez she', Tta not bow’d— how'd you like to be buried luite soft. Then take three ounces of
and then it was easy to leave off hungry an’ I can’t sleep good, an I feel
there,* an’ he pointed to his lot with studied cherries and two ounces of
coffee.
1

.

.

’

’

“lul

i

^U1

kinder

tired.

Guess

1

need a

tonic.’

grew less .“’Guess ye do.' hcz I, but thinkln'
refluent, htu complexion began to
all the time that Sam'l Is all the tonic
f f‘“'- kidneys grew better until at
needs. 'Hut about the cows now;
as was a new man altogether, as she
p’raps there's somethin' they’ve eat
His fearful headaches

result of leaving off coffee and takthat don't agree with ’em.’
ng up Postum. Then I began to

“ ‘They are in the far pastur’ where
they've always been.' sez she. i don’t
Although I 'was never as bad off
geo what they could have eat.'
niy husband, 1 was always very
•• 'Well, I’ll come over an’ see ’em,’
rvous and never at any time very
» 7 t. An’ next morning, after hoeln'
'n*y weighing 95 lbs. before
a spell 1 went down to her pastur’. I
IK nUn *0 U8e *>08Iu,n- Now T weigh
come up through sonie brush an' BaSv
IS- and can do as much work as
Emellne ahead of me behind a bush
*n?°ne »'.v size. I think.
watchin' the cows. 1 edged up without
th.L a,ny 110 n°t use Poatum because
Zl haVc not lahen the trouble to wtln her know I was there till I
1 rlRht. 1 have successfully could see the pastur'.Right In the mid-

drink

it,

too.

1
f

who have
romaik
m
Ub,e' They Would
of rnff ’ , ou ,m,8t huy a high grade
in 1° Ce' 0ne >oung man who clerked
t|r ^rocery store was very enthuslashim I
my 'corte«,•,When I told
UrunL ^ Kr< Ut

V

IW
idpn

many

l)er80n*

k

die of it was a great big Hull Durham
tobacco sign, a big red bull, pawin' an'
tossln' his horns Just like he owned
the earth. It was a fine paintin all
right an' ye could see It a mile. An
Btnndin’ In front of that there sign
was Emellne’s cows, all eU,ht of 'em.

,

hUl U wa8' he said. ’why I’ve sold
Razln' at that bull fer all they was
iu for four y^1,8 but 1 I,ad no

worth.

Thlnk nl dr'”k
liven by Postum Co., Battle

dr

’

Villa*

.

K

“The

Retd
Well‘ There’* a Reason.”

••Well

i

,

.

,

1*11 be gosh swlggered, -sez
them cows Is In love.' They couldn't
.w.y Ton, in front of tb.t durn
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Rice Stuffing.

Many Can Appreciate. '
Mrs. Enpeck— I wonder why it

Coal Dealer Understood When Told
What Load Represented.

j hj**- j»k;

U*-

» .

Eating. A perfrr c r* •
edy For DUaiassA. N»u»**a, DruwKinea*.K»4

IVER

It

that jokes about the squabbles of married people have such a run?
Mr. Enpeck— I— I don’t know, my

PILLS.

T&h!? In thr Moatk. '’ual-

Tangne, Pain in

•.

«

Side, TORPID LIVRKJohn D. Rockefeller.Jr, in one of dear, unless it is that so many people | tl, v n-Rulat*thr Bo'wei^’pu^tyXMmMm.
the last addresses that he made to his ( are married.— Kansas City Times
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRfCL
Sunday school class before abandoning

it.

F1TS, Ft. Vitus Dance and

said of carefulnessin business:

^rKe^eM

ail

Nervous

Genuine Must Bear

"Too many business men are «*- .
ful on one side, their own side, only.
(rial bottle and Ireatiwv Dr. R. H Kline.
Thus a coal dealer whom I used to Ld., 931 Arch St.. Philadelphia, la
know shouted one afternoon to an employe who was driving out of the yard:
Side by Side.
'"Hold on (here, Jim! That coal
Hewitt— I have stood by that fellow
can't have been Welfchc(I.~Il looks a a good many times.

Fac-Simile Signature

REFUSE SUBSTITUTES*

1

a ton to me.*
“Jim shouted back:

trifle large for
“

This

ton.'

Jewltt— I guess

boss.

It's

two

•

Why

OUR
HIDE TARRED
OKS
wanu

Sometimes the man who was born

Use
;

I

the feufe]
IroinoMf a luxuriantpwtK
Itertr Fall* to Heaton*
Hair to 1U Youth ful Color.
Cun* »< aip diiraxri* hair le.Uaf,
tt*juid^UX)a^Ilruglfl^

«.( ik-iiimk.Blind. Hiwdtnti «r
i;i«> U dll) b or money refunded. 50e.

Remedies Are the Best to
Let IUO tell you wnv Sloan:meat and Veterinary Remedies me
the safest and most practical on the
market to-day. In the first place, Dr.

^

,t'

Y

wlntlow-H Koothm* arrop.

p,.r I htidren leetlilmr. *oOru*

tliegum*. redure* Intumnuiiou. n;u>. p»iu. cure. Mad eon*. . £«»t>utuo.

seldom go

Political conventions
bossed.

"I a

III
ntiiki-lint',
ml,,-*. W,* urv ih*»
iilUi-.ttiuiiM' iloiiiK ililfc kind uf w .rk.
n «|i,.n»lbii-and know how. Write tor yr*.-**.

A

THE WORTHING 4 ALGER CO-.HIIIsdale,
Matt
Mi din! alilr
yr*. un*

» irt

Thompson’s Eye Water

«

un-

W. N.

U..

DETROIT. NO.

2. 19Q«.

NO MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS TO BLISTER
THE SCIENTIFICAND MODERN EXTERNAL COUNTER-IRRITANT.

Capsicum-Vaseline.
EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE
PEPPER PLANT TAKEN
DIRECTLY IN VASELINE

DON'T WAIT TILL THE PAIN
COMES-KEEP A TUBE HANDY

J

A Ql’lCK. SURE. SAFE AND
!N COLLAPSIBLE TUBES

DEALERS.

j

:

PARK

HAIR BALSAM

the

CImok* cud brtutiSe*

Sloan’s Liniment and Veterinary a f°o1 Ket8 b[ave,y ovo[

Earl S. Sloan is the son of a veterinary surgeon, and from his .earliestinfancy he was associated with horses.
He bought and sold horses while
yet very young. He practiced as a veterinary for 20 years and has battled
successfully with every disease to
which that animal is subject.
All his remedies t e the result of
experiments made to save life or relieve sufferingwhile he was practicing his profession.
Any reader, by writing to Dr. Earl
S. Sloan. 615 Albany Street. Boston.
Mass., will receive "Sloan's Treatise
bn the Horse.'" free. This book tells
how to treat horses, cattle, hogs, and

at

i,n>tniaiuBin

all right:’ said

ahead.'”

have—

1M1.ES Cl KKI» IN « TO I* DAYS.
I’AZo I'lNTMKNT U mraraniuiM)i«» ciir.> unv

the dealer, in a
,
modified tone. Beg your pardon; go

‘Oh

you

bar.

'
t
_ ____

ain't ft ton.

candied pineapple and chop them. Simpoultry.
Uncle Joel let down the front leg* mer for one hour In a cupful of water
of his chair with a bung. "An’ she will and three tablespoonfuls of sugar.
Quite So.
I rain the fruit from the sirup and fill
be, when the time comes," he said.
Nimrod— Are you fond of hunting?
the core cavities of the apples with It.
Gyer— It all depends.
Return the sirup to the fire and boll
Nimrod — Depends on what?
Suited to an Anarchist.
Gyer — Fotes or collar studs. — IllusCornelius V. Collins, New York’s t down fairly thick before pouring It
superintendent of state prisons,said wer and around the apples. Serve cold trated Bits.
with whipped cream and lady fingers.
at a recent dinner In Troy
That Dry Hacking Cough
•Then there is the faddist type ol
needs attention.-Ask your druggist
Home-Made Sweets.
prison warden, the man with some
Lemon Jujubes— Simmer In a dou- for Brown's Bronchial Troches which
hobby or other that he quite runs into
ble boiler till the gelatine is dissolved will quickly relieve the cough.
the ground.
equal measures <if lemon Juice and
"I know one such warden. It Is his
Nevada seems apt to forge to the
pure glycerin with one-thirdthe prohobby to give to his prisoners con portion of gelatine. When the mix- first place in the production of pregenial work— work which they like ture is cold cut into tiny squares and cious metals.
and are accustomedto.
use to allay the tickling sensation
He said one day to a new convict)-- a ore tfifOftT or Hoarseness.
That
Uk>
‘Young man. I see that you are
•ver lo Cure a Cold In One l»aj. »c.
sentenced to hard labor. Now In pro
Swedish Jam Cake.
vlding you with work I shall take youi
Every woman thinks she has a right
One cupful sugar, one-half cupful
former occupation Into account..What butter, two cupfuls flour, three eggs, to make a fool of some man.
were you?’
three tablespoonfulsof sweet milk,
Drink Garfield Tea nt night! It insures a
•• *An anarchist, sir,’ the convict reone teaspoonful soda, one teaspoonful
normal action of liver, kidneys, stomach
Mnammon,
one-half
teaspoon
ful
cloves,
plied.
and bowels, and ovurcontea constipation.
"'Ahem.* said the warden, turning one cupful blackberry Jam stirred into
Only a stupid woman doesn’t know
to his assailant; ’then we will put batter. Bake in two round U01; gut
together with frosting
when to net stupid.
this man to road blasting.' ”
the whip.’ "
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ALWAYS READY CURE FOR PAIN -PRICE 15r.
MADE OF PURE TIN— AT ALL DRUGGISTS AND
RECEIPT OF 15c. IN POSTAGE STAMPS.

ON

A substitute for and superior to mustard or any other plaster, and will net
blister the most delicate skin. Th# pain-allayingand curative qualities of Ifia
article arc wonderful. It will step the toothache at once, and relieveHeadache and Sciatica. We recommend it as the best and safest externalcounterirritantknown, also as an external remedy for pains la the chest and stomach
and all Rheumatic. Neuralgic and Gouty complaints.A trial will prove what
we claim for it. and it will be found to be invaluable in the household and for
children. Once used no family will be Without it. Many people say “ it tr
th* best of tkfi-yow-preparat.onsr"
-Accept nerpreparafior.
of vaseline unless
same carries our label, as otherwise it is not genuine.
Send your eddr*** and we will mall our Vasellno Booklet describing
our praparatlonawhich will Interest you.
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medicink.

Mrs. Delia C. Rappleye has brought
kH.J.T. WOODS,
PHYSICIAN AND 8UBGBON.

PISO'S

Ofllue in the 8Uff»n-Morkolblock.
Night and day calls answered promptly.

BU8II.

Coughs

B(J§H A

V

Y

obliged to wait for a train, that she

Washtenaw Pomona Grunge will was ill for many months, rendered
meet with the YpsilantiGrange permanentlydeaf, and had paid $350

stoop, nearly pulled the old-fashioned
bell out of the socket, stormed till the

deaert and It baa to go without water
longer than the animal.

v

Onion
Cruet

Company

K. K.

CHAM.

of Detroit

HANK,

and

_

f

'

have been pcrmanentlr cured
with Plso’s Cure. IDs composed o( ibe most ctiectlve
remedies known In medicine
for I ho treatment of coughs,
colds, hronchins and all chest
aflectiona.and hat become
world famous through nearly
half a century of mamloua
success.
At Pnmlsts, 2* Centa

The

As the rainy season In the desert manages estates, collects
master of the house appeared,and
comes
only once a year nature prothus saluted him: "Blr. I’m going to
€
rents, interest
divi
vldes
the
I. 8. with a reservoir to
January 14.
medical fees, besides losing her time thraah that boy," abaking his Unger
PHYSICIANSAND SLHUiKONS.
store
up
enough
moisture
to
last
It
dends,
pays
taxes
and
inThe Pinckney Dispatch would and sufferingseverely.— Ypsilantian. In the direction of a youngster of between times. The organ In which
OQloes in the Freoman-Cummingsblock.
some 11 years. "It la outrageous that
surance, keeps principal
like to have that village lighted with
the water Is stored la located at the
CIIKLSRA, MICHIGAN.
Dr. Win. Lyons, of Grass Lake, you should allow him to be to mean
electric lights.
and contemptible.I don’t suppose base of the stem. It Is covered with safely investedt furnishes
lias lieen appointed by the Jackson
sort
mackintosh envelope,
W. 8CHJUDT,
complete statements ami
Fowlerville Agricultural probate court as guardian of Le- you ever whipped him In yonr life!
PHYSICIAN AND SUBOEON.
through
which
the water can neither
"I certainly never did." replied the
Society will hold their annual fair Grand Moore of that township. Mr.
10 to la forenoon
S to 4aftsrnoon
escape
nor
evaporate.
promptly remits balances.
master of the house meekly; "I do not
7 to
eveuluKThis water holder rests on the sand
GIRL DANCED WITH SKELETON. October 0 to 9 this year.
Moore is 60 years of age and for believe In corporal punishment."
NlKbtaudD»f calls »u*wered promptly.
Capital. - throughout the entire period of
Chelsea Tekpboa* No. 30 S rimes lor oBice. 1
The Webster Farmers’ club will sometime past he has been showing "Well. I do, and I’m going to tan drought, but when the rain cornea It
rluKS for residence.
San Francisco Maid Must Be Credited
that young scoundrel’* hide. If he had
S 'undivided
rusutsti
sics.
hold their next meeting at the home mental imeompeteney.His property
wlth'Bome Nerve.
licking a week he wouldn’t b« so springs Into activity.
Offices:
11. WALL,
of Henry Koch, Saturday, January has lieen neglected and signs of a great a nuisance to your neighbors.
Union Truat Bldg., Detroit,Mich.
Advice
to
mothers
:
“Don’t
let
your
This Is a story of somethingthat
disturbed mind have been increasing. I’m a patient man, but he’s too much children wnste sway. Kee*p them strong
was expected to happen and did not 11.
DENTIST.
Notice
He has lieen a resident of Grass for me. I wish you would understand ami healthy during the winter with
There was once a skeleton at the
The nest number of the Plain* Lake all of his life.
that I’m going thrash him!"
Office over the Freeman Jt Cummings
Hollister’sRocky Moantalo Tea. It Is To the Creditors of the Chelae* Saving* Bank
Hopkins Academy of Art supposed to tielu Lecture Course is a lecture by
"My friend, 1 cannot help what you the greatest tonic for children. Bure Whereas, William W. WedenMqrer. of Ae
Co. drug store, Chelsea, Mich,
Arbor. Washtenaw County. Michigan, by
bo that of a celebratedFrench danc*
do.
The law apparently la In your and harmless,does the greatestgood. Circuit Court of aaM County, waa on the 6th di
B. Burton, Saturday evening, Jan- WALKED THOUSANDS OF MILES.
Thone No. 322.
InU' .muster whose field of usefulness
hands. If you insist upon It, go ahead 35c, Tea or Tablet. Freeman A Cum- of December. 1W7. under the Provisions
section 6144 of the Compiled Laws of Mlchiga
was now confined to the anatomy uary 1.
mings Co. _
and lick him."
1867, appointed receiverof the ( helaea Havin,
L.HTKGKK,
Distance Traveled by Men Long In
room, where he was dally observed
Bank of Chelsea, county and state aforesaii
The boy was getting an awful trounFive hundred and sixty-onemarthat on the 14th day of December. 1907. he tiludl
British Mail Service.
Longest Love Lettar.
by a bevy of girl students. The exDENTIST.
cing when a strange man appeared on
his bond aa*. such receiver aa requiredby nakll
The
limit In love letters in all my Court, and that on the Wth day of DeceinU-r.|
danclng master was mounted on a riage licenses were issued by the
the scene with fire In his eye. He "lit
omcc> li«‘iii|ir|ltiiiili
Hlork, base with wheels for the convenience clerk of Jackson county during the
There must be few, even among Into" the Irate citizen and nearly wal long experience handling mall," said 19U7, there was turned over to said receiver all
the books, records,property and assets of every
"men
of letters," who, like Joseph loped the hide off him. When the lat- an attache of the local postofflee not description
of locomotion. When one of the cusof said bank, in compliancewith ih*
CIIRIJKA,
MICHIGAN.
past year.
Hunt, u Lincoln: hire (Kng.) postman, er could escape he appealed to the long ago. “was one about a year ago order of said tXmit appointing»a‘d receiver J
toinury dances was held a n uber of
Phone 82; J
therefore:
•
, , ,
The next number on the Mnnith can claim to have tram|>ed a distance master of the house, saying In gasps: that had ten two-cent stamps on It.
girls wandered into the anatomy room
Notice la hereby given as reqmred of aectiug
of said Compiled Laws to all persona who
| AMKS 8, UDltMAN.
between the numbers and began to Lecture Course will l>e held January of, roughly, 240,000 miles, not much
"Didn’t you — say— I— could— l-lick The man must have weighed It, too. 6146
may have claims against said Chelsea Haviugy
less than the equivalent of ten jour- that boy of youra? Who was that fel for the postage was Just right— no Hank to present the same to said receiver an.
trifle with the old armor, statuary and
IS, when Henry Clark will deliver
neys around the earth. Not long ago low who attacked me?"
more than needed and no leas. How make legal proof thereof.
other objects. The skeletonof the old
It ia directed by me, that the foregoingnolle
one
of his famous oration.
East Mldillestreet, Chelsea, Mich.
George Thompson retired from serdancing master was dragged Into the
“Oh. I have no boy. That waa the did 1 know It was a lovo letter? Well, be given by advt rtlsing the same in Tin* CtaeU
couldn’t be absolutely cocksure Btandard-Heruldand the Ann Arbor Tim.
middle of the room Just as the band
Holstein -Friesian cattle vice as post muu In the I.ungrlck dis- boy’s father."
newspaperspublished and circulate1 in Wasli
THIUMl Us A W1THKKKLL, struck up a waltr. The floor was pol- breeders of Michigan will meet in trict of Yorkshire, after covering on
about it. but If you had seen It, and tenaw County.Michigan, and that aakl notice*
appear once in each week for twelve aucce**i\*
aTTOKNKTS at law.
foot 125,000 miles In 26 years of letter
ished, and the wheels slid over it
noticed
the
stationery,
the
handwrit* It Doc* the Business.
weeks from the dale hereof.
with
marvelous
ease.
An
Idea
sud- their fourth annual meeting at carrying, a service 14 years shorter
ing. the address, and so on. you wouldMr.
E.
E.
Chamberlain,
of
Clinton,
Dated at Chelsea the AKh day of December^
B. B. Turn Bull. II. D. Witherell.
denly occurred to the youngest and Michigan Agricultural college, Fast than that of his Lincolnshirerival. In Mttlne, says of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. n’t have asked for more than one larr
Hknky M. Zimmbrmann.
CHELSEA, MICH.
34 years Orme M. Brown walked “It does the business;1 have used
prettiest of the girls, and she acted
guess. If I were to write a letter
Commissioner of Banking
Lansing, .January 14.
upon t. “It is long since monsieur
111,000 miles as a postman between for piles am! It cured them. Used It for that long I would send It as an exQTIVEIW it KALMBAC11 •
The telephone exchange girl is a Cupar mid Kilmany and Ixigle — a dis- chapped hands and It cured them. Ap- press package.”— Cleveland Plain
has had the pleasureof a dance." she
Probate Order.
Attoknkys at-Law
plied It to an old sore and It healed It
said, smiling bowitchlngly."Will he peaeh among currants and she is tance, as was stated at the appropriSTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of WashU
(leneral Law practice In all courts Nowithout leaving a scar behind.” 25c. at Dealer.
dance with me?" Seizing her card she
ate presentation to him of an easy Freeman & Cummings Co. drug store.
naw, mh. At a session of the Probate Court ft*
tary Public In the office. Phone t)3.
called up and called down oftener
Mid County of Washtenaw, held at the Probau
wrote. “Monsieur the Skeleton” upon
chair, nearly equal to half that which
A Cure for Mtszry.
Office In Kempf Bank Block.
Office, In the City of Ann Arbor, on the 2nd <liH
it. Then encirclingthe bony digits than any other person in town. She separates the moon from the earth.
Cuklska,
Mich.
•I have found a cure for the misery of January. In the year one thousand nit
Inganloua Davies.
with her own warm fingers she sped is the greatest wire performer in the John Slmrnondsof Henley-on-Thames
malaria poison produces," says It M. hundred and einht
A whole closet in one hanger la the James, of Louellen, 8. U. "It's called Present, Emory K. belaud. Judge of ProbsU
away with the skeleton over the polretired with a record of 181.000 miles
li the matter of Ibe estate of Lint:
state.— Kx.
& BECKWITH,
Ingenious device of a Wellesley girl. Electric Bitters, and comes in 50 cent Ward,
deceased.
ished floor. “I dance with death."
of fair "heel and toe." the result of
David E. leach, administrator of nal(
She
planned
It to carry In her trunk bullies. It breaks up a case of chills or
Governor Warner has called u 40 years tramping; while most amazshe cried, and laughed gayly as she
having tiled in this isnirt bis dual ad
while visiting a flat dweller during a bilious attack In almost no lime; and It estate,
Eoal Estate Dealers.
count, and prayingthat the same may be hear
whirled. This Is where something special election for a judge in the ing of all, Thomas Phipps, a postman
the
holidays.
It Is made of a round puts yellow jaundlci; clean out of com and
. „ .
Money to Loan. I ‘e and Fire Insurance should have happened, but nothing
It Is ordered, that the 1st day of Februar
newly created 89th judicialcircuit, In the Chipping Norton district, was piece of wood a half or three-quartera mission." This great tonic medicine *next,
Office In Hatch- Durand block.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at hh
did. The girls grew nervous and
credited with an aggregate Journey
of an Inch In thickness and eight and blood purifier gives quick relief In Probate Office, be appointed for bearing sal(
dragged her from the room. The old Lenawee county. 'The date is fixed of 440.000 miles between the years
all stomach, liver and kidney complaints account.
Inches In diameter. To one side of
STAFF AN & SON.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of thl
dancing master remained alone In the for the tir«t Monday in April, which 1840 and 1898.
the misery of lame back. Hold
the wood small brass hooks are and
be published three sut-eesaive weeks nr
middle of the floor, and the waltz is April 0, the regular spring election
under guarantee at Freeman & Cum order
vlous
to aakl lime of bearing. In tboCbelw
attached, on which the waists and mtogaCo. drug store.
Htandard-HoRtlu.
a newspaper printedand el
SURELY
“ORIGINAL** NAME.
Funeral Director* and Embalmora. swung on. — San Francisco Call.
skirts
are
to
be
hung
On
the
other
eulating in said County of Washtenaw.
day.'
KMOK\ R. LBLAND,
CIIBIAKA, MICHIGAN.
side one large hook is screwed In the
Strength of Bird's Wing.
HIS REASON FOR LOOKING GLUM.
(A true copy
Judge of Probate.
The oldies’ Aid society oh the Curious Error the Reiult of Mistaken center, to be used for fastening on
Phones 15 or 78
H. WiKT Nbwkihk,
U
A bird's wing Is, In proportion to Its
Prorlunciation.
Grass Lake Baptist church will hold
closet nails or door knobs. Around owner's weight, 20 times as strong as
Sour
Expression
Kept
Swede
from
BeQ A. MAPE8,
the outer edge of the board muslin (an a man's arm.
a box social at the home- of Win.
ing Bothered.
IOC42
An English country clergyman vouches
old sheet will do) is tacked in big
FUNERAL D1RECI0RAND EIBALMER. t
Commissioners’ Notice.
Gray and family on Friday evening for the truth of this story. Having arplaits so as to cover all the skirts
PIKE PUNKRAL rCHNIBUINOS.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wa»d
Prince Wilhelm of Sweden told a
rived at that point In the baptismal
tenaw. The under- Igned having been appoln
Calls answered promptly night or day. New York reporter that Americans all of this week. Mr. Gray and family service where the Infant's name la and waists. The bottom of the mused
by the Probate Court for said County. Cot
Chelsea Telephone No, 6.
worked hard and looked happy. “In were fornurly well-known residents conferred, he said: "Name this child." lin Is finished with a drawstring ao
mlssionerato receive, examine and adjust n,
CBKLSEA, MICHIGAN.
that
it
may
be
pulled
tight
to
keep
claims
and demanda ol all persons again*
my country." the prince went on, "we of Chelsea.
"Original Story," said the sponsor
the estate of Philip Hiemenm-hneiderlate of Hal
out
the
dust
work hard. too. but we have not your
nurse. “What do you say?" he asked
county, deceased, hereby give notice that fott
January 1, 1864, was known all
OLIVE LODGE, NO. 156, F. & A. M.
monthn from date are itlhiMod,by order of salt
happy look. Perhaps It Is the cliIn surprise. "Original Story," she reJ »hn— “Wbal klud of tog do you like
Probate Court, for Creditorsto present thef
Regular meetingsfor 1908 are as fol- mate. At any rate, we tell a story in overothe United States ns the “cold peated In clear, deliberate tones. "It's best? Priscilla—“Go tees, some, but
claiinHMgalnst the estate of Maid deceased, ao
that they will meet at the late resident
lows: .Ian. 14, Feb. 11, Mar. 1“, April 14. Sweden that Is typical; a story that new year.” 'The last day of Decem- a very odd name. Isn't It? Are you Rocky Mountain Tea best.” John—
It: the Township of Sylvan, in said count)
May 12, June 9, July 7, Aug. 11, will give you st me Idea of our nasure you want him called by the name ‘Wbv Hollister’sRocky Mountain Tea
on the :«ist day of lamiary. amt on the 31st ds
ber of that year was mild to balmiSept. 8, Oct. 6\ Nov. annual meeting
of Mareb, next, at ten o'clock a. m. of esc:
tional expression, though not. Pm sure,
of Original Story?" "OriginalStory— best?” Priscilla—“It speaks for Itself,
of said days, to reoeive,examine and adjust saq
and election .of officers, Dec. 1. St. of our national character. A French- ness, but the next morning n many that's right. ..... Is It a family name?" John.” (Makes lovely complexions
claims.
John’s Day, Jane 24— Dec. 27. Visiting
Dated, Nov.3htb.1907.
man
visited a Swede in Stockholm, places throughout the country, the the minister persisted. "Named after Freeman A Cummings Co.
Brothers welcome.
FltED NOTTBN,
and one morning the two friends set
his
uncle,
sir," explained the nurse.
G. E. Jackson, W. M»
FHED KALMBACH.
thermometer registeredas low as 20
EarliestKnown Trousers.
out
for
a
v
alk.
Suddenly
the
FrenchCommissioners
And
so
as
Original
Story
the
little
falC. W. Maroney, Sec.
The
head
of
the
ancient
Babylonian
I have a good stock of [Moore's Nonman exclaimed Impatiently: ’You degrees below zero.
low was christened.Some weeks after
was carefully protected from the sun Leakable Fountain Pens. They will
No. imi.*c
look as sour as a pickle. Why don’t
rj W. DANIELS,
'The 85th birthday anniversary of this event the minister made the ac- by various wrappings; It was sufcarry in any position. Never fail to
Commissioners’ Notice.
you
smile?
Why
don’t
you
have
a
quaintance
of
the
said
uncle
—
a
farm
GENERAL AUCTIONEER.
Henry Lammers, sr. of Grass Lake,
ficient for the rest of the body to wear write. Filled momcnLiirly without unSTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtt
laborer in another village— whose
SatisfactionGuaranteed. For informa- pleasant, good-natured air when y6u
naw. The undersignedhaving been appointed
a thin woolen or linen garment bound screwing and aro the only ladies pen
was
celebrated
at
the
home
of
his
name was Reginald Story.
by the Probate Court for said county Comml
tion call at The Standard-Herald office, are out of doors?’ ‘What!’ growled the
1 have a new stock of cloth and moroo
at the hips with a girdle or shawl,
sinners to receive.examine and adjust allclaln
or address Gregory, Mich., r. f. d. 2. Swede. ‘And have everybody stopping son, Henry, southeast of that village,
co
bound
books
at
the
lowest
prices.
and demands of all persons against thcestatei
Senator Knox on Memory Training. over which sometime! another garPhone connections. Auction bllla and me for a match or asking me how to
Mary Wackenhut, late of said county, decease*
last
Saturday.
Twenty-live
guests
ment
was
picturesquely
• draped.
herein give notice that four months from dal
in enp furnished free.
Senator Philander Case Knox was
get somewhere?’"
E.
are
allowed, hy order of said Probate Court, fo
were present. A very nice dinner driving a friend from the railroad sta- Babylonia,and Assyria also, head and
Creditors to present their claims against th
foot
coverings
were
subject
to fashion, Phone GO.
estate of said deceased, and that they will met
IJ I). MERITIIKW,
was served and a number of re ll. i to his farm at Valley Forge when
The Thrifty Chinese.
at the office of John Kulmbach In the c
but the long, olose-fltUng garment for
I
LICENSED AUCTIONEER.
n:i a r.-o.miVDIl of one of the TTnit- membrances were Left with Mr. an Incidentoccurred which called tq
lage of Chelsea, insaid county, on the 6th day u
n.ind a certain passage from Pope’s tunately never went out of style.
February amt on the 6th day of April ne]
Ilell’Phone02, Manchester, Mi< h. ••d Slates fleet to Hong Kong, one of
at ten o'clock a. tu.of each of said days, to “
Lammers.
“Essay on Man.” The visitor quoted Trousers— the unaesthetlcalInvention
Dates made at Ihift office.
the coolies, engaged In pussing coal.
celve, examine ami adjust said claims
of the Medes— are first found on the
Detroit Headquarters
Dated, Aon Arbor, December 4, l»f7.
'fhe township of Henrietta, first in the lines, and Senator Knox, much to
•v.is ;u cid» iitully caught in the maWM J. KNAPP.
raa
the surpriseof his guest, took it up Parthian stele of about the first cen
tthe Monroe \tksf.ry.
• hlifn. and hud his leg so badly
WM. KIEMENBCHNEIDER,
making good roads, is considering the and gave the lines following.
tury, B. C., which was excavated In
Commissioners
a ndn d that It wuh decided necessary
MHNKuK, MICHIGAN.
Assyria.
advisability of building another mile
“How
did
you
happen
to
know
>o
nmputule
it.
This
was
explained
900 acres. Kstahlislioil isi7.
Probate Order.
to tie- fellow, and ufter much persua- which will make three miles the that?” he was asked.
It fills the arterieswith rich, red blood,
I. E. ILGENFRITZ'SONS COMPANY.
“If you will repeat any line from the
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wa»U
i<>n he v as induct^ to submit to the township has built under the state
makes now flesh, and healthy men,
tenaw, ss. At a session of the Probate OouT
We offer one of the largest ami most •I' l-ping • ••dlcine *aiui have the leg
Essay." said the senator, "I can give women and children. Nothing cun take
for said County of Washtenaw,held at tt
aid law. The good roads have cost you the context, for I know every word
complete stocks of fruit and ornament. -d
Probate Office, In the City of Ann Arbor.
Its
place;
no
remedv
has
done
so
much
trees, plants, vines, etc., in the Unitcil taken off Me recovered In remarktbelBthdayof Doc. In the year one tbousor
the taxpayers $12.50 per $1,000 of of It. 1 have paid particular attention good as Hollister'sRocky Mountain Tea.
ablyv
quick
time
and
when
able
to
nine hundred and seven.
States. Orders placed with onr agent-,
35c, Tea or Tablets. Freeman & Cumall
my
life
to
memory
training
and
Present, Emory K. Le lam), Judge of Probnt^
will receive bur most careful attention. h-ave the ship where he had been con- assessed valuation, but a goodly
In the matter of the estate of Hot
when I was quite young I received a mlugs Co.
llned was given a handful of money
Leek, deceased.
C. RIEMK.NSCHXKIDKR, Agent,
number seem to believe it is money prize for committing to memory 1,000
InexC.
Leek, executrixof said estate, hat
'lie officers had collected for him,
r.f <1 4 Grass Lake, Mich. Chelsea phone
The Love of Good Booke.
Ing tiled in this court her annual account
verses from the Bible.”
amounting to about $50 gold. In less well invested.
and prayingthat the same may bo heard niii
There Is no task of the teacher that
allowed
'..an a day's time the ship was beA story is told concerning a Flint
can surpass In Importance this work
it Is ordered that the 18th day of Jauuar
Raw
Milk
Unwholesome.
>b« ;:.d hy an army of Chinese, all
next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,at safi
Detroit,
& Cliicap Ry. clamoring to have a leg taken off. auto driver who met on the road at Nathan Straus sends a message to of forming right tastes of reading
Probate Office, lie appointed for bearing sal
among children. It makes not so much
account.
elderly couple driving an old fashion- American mothers to the effect that
Time Card taking effect June 18, 11107
To Save the Birds.
And It is furthernrdered.
that a copy of thl
difference
what
children
learn
as
what
ia,w milk Is not good for children,
order be published three successive weeks t
The statisticians who foot up the ed rig. Anticipating trouble the the scientific men of the world hav- they loye. What they learn they will
Limi’p 1 can to Detroit— 7:42 a. in.,
ivous to said time of bearing, In the Chel
loss to the country resulting from the driver stopped his machine and ofStandard Herald, a newspaper printed and
1 42 ami 4 .’4 [>. nt.
ing agreed upon the fact. Milk should forget; what they love they will keep.
eulating
in said county of Washtenaw.
killing of insist destroying birds, and fered to lead the horse past the
GRISWOLD H0USC,
If children do not learn to use and apbe Pasteurized and the mother can
EMOUY K. LELAND.
Limited can to J&r-kflun— n:lw a. m.,
A«f sican Pua. 1 1.50 to 3 SO ff* Da*
fioin our further neglect to intellipreciate
good
books
while
at
school,
A true copy.
Judge of Probate.
Eusqnan fua.l w to 2 50 sc* Oav
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